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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

According to the USGS the chance of a 
magnitude M6.0 or greater earthquake 

occurring within a 50-year window is  
between 25% and 40%.
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The Central United States Earthquake Consortium (CUSEC) was 
formed in 1983, with funding support from the U.S. Department 
of Homeland Security (DHS) Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA). CUSEC’s primary mission is, “The reduction 
of deaths, injuries, property damage, and economic losses 
resulting from earthquakes in the Central United States.” CUSEC 
supports this mission by providing dynamic support to multi-
state response and recovery planning; resource acquisition; 
public education and awareness; and promotion, mitigation, 
and research associated with earthquake preparedness in the 
Central United States. 

The CUSEC Board recognizes that the New Madrid Seismic Zone 
(NMSZ) presents a regional threat with national implications. 
CUSEC Member States are those most vulnerable to the effects of 
earthquakes in the region: Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee. In addition to 
these eight Member States, CUSEC also represents ten Associate 
States, which also face earthquake risk, although not from the 
New Madrid. These states will support the impacted states with 
resources during a damaging earthquake and Member States 
will support Associate States in the event they are affected 
by a disaster. The Associate States are Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Nebraska, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South 
Carolina, and Virginia.

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Emergency Management 
must continue to seek and 
implement new technology 

solutions to extend the reach 
of limited resources at the 

local, state, and federal levels. 
Partners, such as the National 

Information Sharing Consortium 
(NISC) and National Emergency 

Management Association 
(NEMA) are essential in 
achieving future goals. 

CUSEC Member States

Arkansas

Illinois Indiana

Kentucky

Tennessee

Mississippi

Missouri

Alabama
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The CAPSTONE-14 initiative is a prominent example of how CUSEC facilitates its mission by performing 
the critical role of coordinating multi-state efforts in the region. CAPSTONE-14 was a three-year, multi-
state scope of planning and preparedness activities culminating in a major, multi-state earthquake 
exercise	in	June	2014.	

Following the CAPSTONE-14 exercise, CUSEC Board Members reviewed three years’ worth of activities 
to collaborate around the threat of a regional, catastrophic earthquake, and they outlined a path 
forward. Board Members agreed that continuing the successes and lessons learned in CAPSTONE-14 
will require implementation of multiple recommendations in support of the following:

• Advancing key partnerships to support programs, such as such as the virtual Business 
Emergency Operation Center (vBEOC), Mutual Aid Support System (MASS), and a regional 
Common Operating Picture (COP), among others. 

• Furthering efforts to identify and pre-assign public and 
private sector resources that can be used throughout 
region in an emergency, and continuing to review state 
and federal requirements for resource allocation. 

• Ongoing information sharing information across 
agencies, state borders, and between the public and 
private sectors, as well as a continued commitment to 
refining	processes	and	tools	for	information	sharing.

• Examining ways to enhance alternative, redundant 
systems for communications that enable agencies to 
communicate across state lines. 

• Enhancing coordination with public and private partners in the transportation sector to 
establish clear expectations and effective processes for emergency operations.

• Furthering integration of military partners into regional emergency preparedness and 
response efforts.

• Conducting regular planning, training, exercising, and evaluation to continue to address the 
risk of a regional earthquake in the Central U.S.

The progress made through CAPSTONE-14 will enhance the mitigation, preparedness, response, and 
recovery capabilities to this potentially devastating threat. At the same time, the lessons learned and 
best practices outlined in this report are also applicable for all hazards across the U.S., especially 
complex, large-scale disasters. “The Way Forward” section of this report further elaborates on each of 
these important next steps.

Emergency Management is 
best served by establishing 

partnerships across the public 
and private sector. Private 

sector partners are eager to 
move forward collaboratively 

within all phases of Emergency 
Management. CUSEC should 
continue to integrate private 
sector partners into regional 

preparedness activities.
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The NMSZ is responsible for three of the largest earthquakes in U.S. history, during 1811-12. These 
quakes were felt strongly over 50,000 square miles and moderately across 1 million square miles, 
according to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). The affected area was therefore more than twice that of 
the 1964 Great Alaskan Earthquake, the largest earthquake in U.S. history, and approximately 10 times 
that of the 1906 San Francisco Earthquake. 

Although it has been more than two centuries since the last 
major earthquake along the NMSZ, the threat of a catastrophic 
earthquake in the region has not waned. Due to population density 
and current infrastructure, a similar earthquake today would be 
devastating. Thousands of cities and towns would be affected; 
millions of people would be directly impacted. Most states in 
the region did not adopt seismic building codes until the early 
1990s, and as a result, much of the buildings and infrastructure 
are extremely vulnerable. Many communities’ downtown 
buildings	are	more	than	a	century	old,	and	significant	portions	
of the region’s structures are unreinforced masonry. The region’s 
diverse geography—with major rivers, mountains, wetlands, 
and	ridges—would	pose	difficult	challenges	for	responders.			The	
multitude of local and state governmental structures could also 
prove challenging. Each jurisdiction would have unique needs 
and challenges reaching out to and protecting their populations. 
An earthquake in this area could forever change the face of 
thousands of rural, suburban, and urban communities.

This report contains a summary of observations, lessons learned, and broad recommendations 
developed through the three year CAPSTONE-14 effort. The observations and recommendations 
summarized in this report have been developed from interviews, independent observations during 
the exercise and activities leading up to the exercise, exercise documentation, and meetings with the 
CUSEC Board. 

The success of CAPSTONE-14 is due to the commitment and 
dedication of CUSEC member agencies and public and private 
sector partners. In addition to the CUSEC members’ Emergency 
Management Agencies that organized and led CAPSTONE-14, the 
initiative	would	not	have	been	successful	without	the	significant	
involvement of a great many partners in government and the 
private sector. These include the DHS Science and Technology 
Directorate	(DHS-S&T),	FEMA	Regional	offices,	and	the	USGS.	In	
particular, National Emergency Management Association (NEMA) 
Executive Director Trina Sheets and her staff were essential to 
the planning, training, and execution of CAPSTONE-14. 

The accomplishments that 
result from exercises such 
as CAPSTONE-14 must be 

aggressively shared, refined, 
codified, and included in the 

areas of planning, training 
and daily operations. Too 

often “lessons learned” do not 
become “lessons applied.” 

Exercises and workshops, such 
as NLE-11 and CAPSTONE-14, 

represent the best opportunity 
for the states and all levels 
of their partners—including 

the private sector, institutions 
of higher education, and 

the federal government—to 
share ideas and advance the 

effective practice of emergency 
management. DHS and FEMA 

should provide funding for 
future regional efforts, because 
funding for CUSEC projects has 

the most effective reach and 
impact across multiple states.
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II. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Many communities contain un-reinforced masonry 
buildings and fragile infrastructure, much of which was not 
constructed in accordance with modern seismic codes and 
standards. The value of the current inventory of buildings 
and infrastructure in the central U.S. at risk from ground 
shaking or failure, is in the trillions of dollars. HAZUS, a 

modeling software, indicates that approximately 700,000 
buildings would be damaged and 300,000 buildings 

destroyed in a major earthquake along the NMSZ. Seven 
million people would be affected, including 85,000 injured, 

3,500 deaths, and 2 million people seeking shelter.
Source: http://www.cusec.org/publications/planning/electedofficialsguide.pdf
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CUSEC, a partnership between its Member and Supporting States, fully understands that emergency 
management works best when expertise, capabilities, and capacities are leveraged and coordinated, 
and the result is greater than the respective parts.

CAPSTONE-14 would not have been successful 
without the commitment and dedication of a great 
many partners in government and the private 
sector, including participants from Member States, 
Associate	 States,	 and	 non-CUSEC	 affiliated	 states,	
including Wisconsin, Michigan, West Virginia, 
and Maryland, among others.  DHS Science and 
Technology Directorate, FEMA Regions IV, V, VI, and 
VII, the USGS, and other partners detailed below 
played an invaluable role as well. 

The	role	of	NEMA,	and	specifically	Executive	Director	
Trina Sheets and her staff, was essential to the 
planning, training, and execution of CAPSTONE-14. 
NEMA provided support that was unparalleled. 

Although many partners participated throughout 
the	 process,	 CUSEC	 would	 like	 to	 specifically	
acknowledge the following partners that 
made essential contributions to the success of 
CAPSTONE-14. 

• National Emergency Management Association: NEMA added support that resulted in the 
continuation of key concepts that were developed during the National Level Exercise, 2011 
(NLE-11).	 Specifically	 NEMA	 provided	 the	 capability	 to	 establish	 the	 Mutual	 Aid	 Support	

II. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

“CUSEC and NEMA share a common goal of 
helping to advance the nation’s emergency 
management capabilities. The CAPSTONE 
exercise and the planning leading up to it 
provided tremendous benefits for not only 

the CUSEC Member States, but also for 
partners like NEMA who have roles to play 

in catastrophic disaster response. NEMA 
administrators the Emergency Management 

Assistance Compact (EMAC), the system 
through which interstate mutual aid 

resources will flow to the impacted states. 
Including EMAC in the CAPSTONE exercise 

advanced the understanding of the type and 
number of resources that will be needed 
and where those resources are located. 

Congratulations to CUSEC and its members 
for a very successful event that enhanced 

our national preparedness.” 

Trina Sheets, NEMA Executive Director
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System (MASS), conduct the second and third iterations of the Resource Allocation Workshops 
and conduct the after-action sessions that produced this report and recommendations for a 
path forward.

•  National Information Sharing Consortium: The National Information Sharing Consortium 
(NISC)	provided	substantial	support	in	developing	and	refining	the	concepts	that	resulted	in	
the new Common Operating Picture and greatly added to the data standardization efforts that 
will drive the adoption of new processes, procedures, and techniques. NEMA is a member of 
the NISC and CUSEC.

• CUSEC Private Sector Working Group: CUSEC and its partners in the private sector 
demonstrated that the time for integrating private sector capabilities and capacities is now. 
More than 40 corporations demonstrated that they are full partners in disaster planning, 
response, and recovery. Their support elevated CAPSTONE-14 to new levels. 

• U.S. Department for Homeland Security Science and Technology Directorate: The support 
from	DHS-S&T,	particularly	Dr.	Robert	Griffin	and	his	 team,	helped	to	enhance	the	outcome	
of the original vision of CAPSTONE-14. Through their committed partnership throughout 
the development of the exercise, CUSEC was able to integrate the actions, information, and 
response capabilities that resulted in a full suite of new tools and techniques built upon 
the shared visions that results from NLE-11. The Common Operations Picture, geospatial 
depictions, and operational synchronization set new standards for future efforts. CUSEC began 
its association with DHS-S&T for NLE-11 and looks forward to continuing to work with it to 
refine	the	new	tools	and	techniques.	

• U.S. Geological Survey:  The USGS continues to be a valuable CUSEC partner. The USGS, along 
with state geologists, provide an advanced understanding of the earthquake threat and how to 
communicate potential damage and impacts to partners, citizens, and elected leaders. 

One of CUSEC’s primary goals has always been the development and introduction of new technologies 
that directly support the response and mitigation efforts of Member States and the greater emergency 
management community. Throughout the CAPSTONE-14 cycle, CUSEC worked with federal partners 
including FEMA and DHS-S&T to leverage concepts and capabilities. 

Beginning with NLE-11 and extending through CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC has sought out private sector 
partners to build out additional capabilities. Some of the strongest partners in the implementation of 
tools tested in CAPSTONE-14 included the following companies. 

• Esri:  This geospatial technology company has worked with CUSEC for several years to 
establish new capabilities to be shared across the multi-state region and the nation. During 
CAPSTONE-14, Esri partnered with Kentucky to design and develop a Damage Assessment 
application that seamlessly linked into the Common Operating Picture and supported the 
assessment, ranking, and depiction of impacted facilities and infrastructure. This application 
allowed Kentucky local emergency managers to conduct damage assessment operations across 
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six counties and collect 130 reports in only two days of operations. In addition, Esri personnel 
worked closely with the CUSEC states to build new functional models for the collection and 
depiction of standardized Essential Elements of Information (EEIs). 

• G&H International: G&H, a contract partner with DHS-S&T, was led by Mr. Robert Greenberg 
and his team of technologists. They provided unilateral support to CUSEC in the efforts leading 
to the standardized EEIs, the Common Operations Picture, the geo-spatial depiction of Mission 
Ready Packages, and a new technology for senior level managers called the Situation Room. 
G&H was instrumental in the coordination and synchronization of exercise play across the 
multi-state region to accomplish the exercise objectives and provide a platform for analyzing 
actions for lessons learned. 
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III. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

Six of the top 20 U.S. electricity producers are 
within the projected impact area, and 

 2.6 million households would be without 
electricity after initial impact. Hardest hit 

areas are expected to lose power completely 
for up to six months. Dependent grids will 

experience outages and rolling blackouts for 
up to eight weeks after event.

Source: https://www.ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/14810/
ImpactofNewMadridSeismicZoneEarthquakesotheCentral%20USAVol1.pdf?sequence=3
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This	 report	 documents	 the	 unique	 best	 practices	 identified	 as	 part	 of	 the	 CAPSTONE-14	 exercise	
process, as well as highlights areas where progress is still needed. The best practices, recommendations, 
and lessons learned are meant to not only provide a road map for CUSEC and CUSEC Member States, 
but also to continue the national dialogue on emerging issues and solutions.  Many of the best practices, 
recommendations, and lessons learned in this report support an all-hazards approach to mitigating 
against, preparing for, responding to, and recovering from all types of disasters, not just earthquakes. 
The content of this report was derived through interviews, independent observations during the 
exercise and during activities leading up to the exercise, exercise documentation, and a facilitated 
meeting following the exercise with the CUSEC Board of Directors.

A.	CAPSTONE-14	EXERCISE	OVERVIEW

In support of Presidential Policy Directive 8 (PPD8), and under the direction of the CUSEC Board, the 
consortium developed the CAPSTONE-14 exercise. CAPSTONE-14 was a three-year, multi-state scope 
of planning and preparedness activities culminating in a major, multi-state earthquake exercise in 
June	2014.	It	was	designed	to	strengthen	partnerships	between	local,	state,	and	federal	governments,	
while also engaging public and private sector entities in planning response and recovery from a major 
earthquake occurring within the NMSZ. CAPSTONE-14 built upon lessons learned during the NMSZ 
Catastrophic Planning Project and NLE-11. 

The NMSZ Catastrophic Planning Project was a scenario-based planning effort launched in 2006. It 
was designed to increase national readiness in the event of a major earthquake in the NMSZ through 
the development of plans for response and recovery to such events. The Catastrophic Planning Project 
ultimately integrated those plans into a single document with all related federal, regional, tribal, state, 
and local components. The NLE-11 was the culminating event of the NMSZ Catastrophic Planning 
Project. 

Armed with lessons learned from NLE-11, the CUSEC Board presented its vision of CAPSTONE-14 
to FEMA Administrator Craig Fugate in the fall of 2011. Administrator Fugate endorsed that vision, 
which	focused	on	updating	state	and	regional	plans,	refining	and	extending	the	tools	and	techniques	

III. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 
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conceptualized in NLE-11. He also provided the name for the 
exercise: CAPSTONE. 

CAPSTONE-14 was developed using the full DHS Homeland 
Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) planning, 
training, and exercise cycle; it also served as a regional and 
national model to the emergency management community. 
The effort included mitigation, preparedness, recovery, and 
response planning activities that directly supported legislation 
in the National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program 
(NEHRP).1 Additionally, CAPSTONE-14 supported plans to 
improve post-disaster building inspection capabilities and 
enhance seismic safety and community resilience in the CUSEC 
Member and Associate States. 

Prior	to	the	exercise,	CUSEC	identified	four	cross-functional	capabilities	to	test	through	CAPSTONE-14.	
These were: 

• Test improvements to states’ plans since NLE-11 

• Improve regional response to the NMSZ threat through collaborative solutions 

• Form stronger partnerships and relationships at the regional and national levels

• Solve	real-world	problems	and	extend	the	national	dialogue,	specifically	in	the	private	sector	
and concerning information-sharing capabilities

Building	the	exercise	events	 from	scientific	data	and	modeling,	 the	CAPSTONE-14	scenario	used	an	
earthquake of 7.7 on the Richter scale, occurring along all three segments of the New Madrid fault line. 
The simulated effects from this earthquake were derived from the Mid-America Earthquake Center’s 
2009 study and modeling, “Impact of New Madrid Seismic Zone Earthquakes on the Central USA”. These 
data show direct impacts in Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and 
Tennessee. For the purpose of this exercise, all earthquake-related damage/impact was limited to the 
eight primary CUSEC states. 

The	Member	States	and	exercise	stakeholders	identified	the	following	multi-state	goals:

• Demonstration of a multi-state coordinated response to a catastrophic earthquake occurring 
within the NMSZ. 

• Enhancement of situational awareness between the CUSEC states through the development 
and implementation of a Common Operating Picture (COP). 

• Strengthening Public-Private partnerships through the use of a standardized virtual Business 
Emergency Operation Center (vBEOC) platform coordination for the sharing of information 
and resources.

“This exercise provides an 
unprecedented opportunity to 
leverage our core capabilities 

of preparedness, response, 
and recovery along with our 

Commonwealth partners and 
our Private Sector group, in a 

unified response with our CUSEC 
sister states to a catastrophic 

New Madrid event.” 

Michael Dossett,  
Kentucky Emergency 

Management Director

1 The mission of the NEHRP is “to develop, disseminate, and promote knowledge, tools, and practices for earthquake risk reduction—
through coordinated, multidisciplinary, interagency partnerships among the NEHRP agencies and their stakeholders—that improve the 
Nation’s earthquake resilience in public safety, economic strength, and national security.” http://www.nehrp.gov/about/vision.htm. 
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• Development a regional resource allocation strategy through comprehensive planning and 
the creation of standardized Mission Ready Packages (MRPs) to expedite the interstate 
deployment of essential teams/equipment.

• Incorporation of the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) enterprise into response and resource 
planning, while reinforcing the dual-status command concept during a multi-state complex 
catastrophe. 

• Development a regional resource allocation strategy through comprehensive planning and 
the creation of standardized Mission Ready Packages (MRPs) to expedite the interstate 
deployment of essential teams/equipment.

• Incorporation of the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) enterprise into response and resource 
planning, while reinforcing the dual-status command concept during a multi-state complex 
catastrophe. 

• Acceleration recovery efforts through the implementation of the FEMA Catastrophic Housing 
Plan/Regional Hub Reception Center Plan.

B.	SUMMARY	OF	ACTIVITIES	LEADING	UP	TO	CAPSTONE-14

For the three years leading up to CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC planned and conducted a number of workshops 
and events that culminated in the exercise. In addition to the formal meetings, CUSEC facilitated 
monthly and virtual teleconference calls. The following table outlines the most notable workshops and 
the	specific	outcomes	that	have	led	to	enhanced	capabilities	within	the	multi-state	area.2

NOTABLE WORKSHOPS AND OUTCOMES LEADING TO ENHANCED CAPABILITIES

Date Event Outcome/Goals

14-16 Aug 2012 Private Sector Workshop I 
(Hoffman Estates, IL)

This workshop developed standards for: intelligence 
reporting and dissemination, interoperability voice 
and wireless communications plan, transfer of 
goods, services and equipment to disaster stricken 
areas, standardized training and exercise platform, 
regionalized standard for managing solicited and non-
solicited volunteers and donations (good/services), 
and data collection and sharing across physical and 
vBEOCs. The session also developed and incorporated 
regional priorities for informing and educating the 
public on public-private sector partnerships in support 
of whole community recovery following disaster as well 
as a regionalized system for comprehensive resource 
management and visibility.

2 “Events Calendar,” http://www.cusec.org/news-a-events/capstone-14-calendar.html, (Last updated: July 27, 2014)
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NOTABLE WORKSHOPS AND OUTCOMES LEADING TO ENHANCED CAPABILITIES

Date Event Outcome/Goals

11 Dec 2012 Building Inspector Framework 
Development Workshop I

This workshop began the development of a common 
framework to organize building inspectors into MRPs.

4-5 Mar 2013 GIS/Situational Awareness 
Workshop II

This workshop brought together Information 
Technology and GIS experts to identify common, 
pertinent data, to share and be graphically displayed.

6 Mar 2013 Building Inspector Framework 
Development Workshop II

This workshop helped to build the foundation for 
Mission Ready packages organized and trained to 
inspect damaged buildings post disaster.

21-22 Oct 2013 PRECAP Transportation & GIS 
Workshop

This workshop outlined the processes and procedures 
needed	 to	 define	 transportation	 EEIs,	 corresponding	
GIS data, and the information needed to develop a 
regional COP.

4-5 Nov 2013 Resource Allocation Workshop 
II

The Resource Allocation Workshop (RAW) II was 
designed to provide visibility of each state’s projected 
resource	needs	and	pre-defined	assets.	This	provided	
baseline assets that require MRPs. MRPs were 
developed for 17 baseline assets. These MRPs expanded 
beyond state assets to include both the private sector 
and the DoD enterprise.

11 Feb 2014 Building Inspection Framework 
Workshop III

This workshop focused on best practices regarding the 
“reservist” programs comprised of trained architects, 
engineers, and construction professionals. These 
groups were developed in order to be deployed post-
disaster, to provide structural assessments.

12-13 Feb 2014 Resource Allocation Workshop 
III

This workshop continued the discussion regarding the 
projection of state resource needs. These resources 
were broken down by phased deployment (i.e., 0-24 
hours, 24-72 hours, etc.) in partnership with requesting 
states and their corresponding FEMA Region. Further, 
resource	adjudication	flow	was	discussed.

6-7 Mar 2014 Private Sector Workshop II This workshop focused on engaging private sector 
partners in the CAPSTONE-14 exercise, providing 
opportunities to integrate responses, share 
information, and enhance exercise play. In addition, 
this workshop provided an opportunity for the private 
sector to be exposed to the vBEOC application.
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C. HAZARD OVERVIEW: NEW MADRID SEISMIC ZONE AND WABASH 
VALLEY SEISMIC ZONE 

Earthquake	 activity	 in	 the	 NMSZ	 poses	 a	 significant	 threat	 that	 could	 directly	 affect	 eight	 states:	
Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee. Moreover, the 
Wabash Valley Seismic Zone (WVSZ) in southern Illinois and southeast Indiana, as well as the East 
Tennessee	Seismic	Zone	in	eastern	Tennessee	and	northeastern	Alabama,	constitute	significant	risk	of	
moderate-to-severe earthquakes throughout the central region of the United States. 

The eight-state NMSZ earthquake region continues to prepare for an event of this kind in order to 
minimize risks to the communities they serve. CUSEC was established in recognition of the potential 
impact, coupled with the challenges of multi-state and coordination with four FEMA Regions. 

The USGS records between 150 and 200 small earthquakes every year along the NMSZ with 3,000 since 
1974.3	These	earthquakes	are	a	constant	reminder	of	this	significant	hazard.	In	1811	and	1812—the	last	
time major earthquakes hit this region—this region was sparsely populated had little infrastructure. 

During the winter of 1811-12, a series of three 
earthquakes, with magnitudes estimated at 
approximately 8 on the Richter scale, struck 
northeast Arkansas and southeast Missouri. (These 
magnitudes were determined based on witness 
reports at the time of the events, liquefaction 
features dated to that period of time, and fault 
structure.) At the time of these earthquakes, the 
Central U.S. was sparsely populated, with very few 
structures. Of the few buildings constructed in the 
region, most were small wooden structures for 
residential or agricultural use. 

Currently, however, the Central U.S. is densely 
populated, with major population centers in the 
metropolitan areas of Memphis and St. Louis. Both 
of these regions are likely to sustain damage from a 
NMSZ event, and Memphis, in particular, could see 
severe damage.4  Today, almost 50 million people 
call this region home, as do some of the nation’s 
most prominent businesses. Key business sectors 
have made these regions and metropolitan cities 
hubs for their operations; supply chains rely on 
transportation networks throughout these states.

3 Mid-America Earthquake Center, “Report 08-02, impact of Earthquakes on the Central USA Final Phase i Report,”(September 2008).

4 ibid.

Earthquake Hazard in the Heart of the Homeland
Evidence that earthquakes threaten the
Mississippi, Ohio, and Wabash River 
valleys of the Central United States
abounds. In fact, one of the largest histori-
cal earthquakes to strike the continental
United States occurred in the winter of
1811–1812 along the New Madrid seismic
zone, which stretches from just west of
Memphis, Tennessee, into southern
Illinois. Several times in the past century,
moderate earthquakes have been widely
felt in southern
Illinois and south-
western Indiana.
Geologic evidence
for prehistoric earth-
quakes throughout
the region has been
mounting since the
late 1970s. But how
significant is the
threat? How likely
are large earth-
quakes and, more
importantly, what is
the chance that the
shaking they cause
will be damaging? 

Like many natural
phenomena, how an
earthquake affects
people depends on
many factors.
Studying earth-
quakes is especially
challenging because
they happen infre-
quently and without

U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey

U.S. Geological Survey Fact Sheet FS-131-02
October 2002

“. . . research
during the 
last 15 years
has led to new
understanding,
particularly
with respect 
to earthquakes 
in the 
New Madrid
seismic zone.”

This map of the New Madrid and Wabash Valley seismic zones shows earthquakes as circles.
Red circles indicate earthquakes that occurred from 1974 to 2002 with magnitudes larger than 2.5
located using modern instruments (University of Memphis). Green circles denote earthquakes
that occurred prior to 1974 (USGS Professional Paper 1527). Larger earthquakes are represented
by larger circles.

any advanced warning. Also, the process-
es that cause earthquakes work over many
thousands of years and deep beneath the
Earth’s surface. Nonetheless, research
during the last 15 years has led to new
understanding, particularly with respect to
earthquakes in the New Madrid seismic
zone. Not surprisingly, as the understand-
ing of earthquakes evolves, so do the esti-
mates of the hazard that they pose. 

Map of the New Madrid and Wabash Valley seismic 
zones showing earthquakes as circles. Red circles 
indicate earthquakes that occurred from 1974 to 

2002 with magnitudes larger than 2.5 located using 
modern instruments (University of Memphis). Green 

circles denote earthquakes that occurred prior to 1974 
(USGS Professional Paper 1527). Larger earthquakes 

are represented by larger circles. Map courtesy of U.S. 
Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey Fact 

Sheet FS-131-02, October 2002.
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Research and modeling conducted by the Mid-America Earthquake Center (MAEC) indicate that 
casualties and fatalities from a magnitude 7.7 quake would approach 86,000, with 7.2 million people 
displaced. Direct economic losses would total nearly $300 billion, while indirect losses could total 
double that amount. Negative impacts to the regional, national, and global economies would be 
expected due to disruptions to supply chains as well as energy infrastructure. For example, models 
indicate that damage to the oil and gas pipelines that crisscross this region would interrupt service 
nationwide. 

According to the USGS the chance of a magnitude 6 or 7 earthquake occurring within a 50-year window 
is between 25% and 40%. For a repeat of an 1811-12 type event, with a magnitude 7 or greater, there 
is a 7% to 10% chance. 

The MAEC’s model used for CAPSTONE-14 indicates that Tennessee, Arkansas, and Missouri would be 
most severely impacted. Illinois and Kentucky would also be impacted, though not as severely. Nearly 
715,000 buildings would be damaged in the eight-state study region. About 42,000 search and rescue 
personnel working in 1,500 teams will be required to respond. 

Damage to critical infrastructure (i.e., essential facilities, transportation and utility lifelines) would 
substantial in the 140 impacted counties near the epicenter, including 3,500 damaged bridges and 
nearly 425,000 breaks and leaks to both local and interstate pipelines. Approximately 2.6 million 
households are projected to be without power after the earthquake. Nearly 130 hospitals would be 
expected to be damaged, most of these located in the impacted areas near the rupture zone. Extensive 
damage and substantial travel delays would be expected to impact both Memphis and St. Louis thus 
impeding response.5

The	 effects	 of	 the	modeled	 earthquake	would	 span	well	 beyond	 the	 eight	 state	 area.	 A	 significant	
earthquake would cause cascading impacts to national transportation and utility infrastructures. 
Hardest hit areas would be expected to lose power completely for up to six months. Complicating the 
matter, six of the top 20 U.S. electric producers are within the impacted area. These producers export 
119.9 million megawatt hours of electricity to Mid-Atlantic, Carolinas, and Southern Power Grids. 
Therefore, rolling blackouts would occur on dependent grids for up to eight weeks, impacting much of 
the U.S.6  

Catastrophic impacts to the water infrastructure would be equally as stark. Major issues will likely 
arise from the underground pipeline structures experiencing ground motion and aftershocks. Those 
areas within the epicenter of the earthquake would experience destruction to the water systems. The 
closer the damaging event is to existing water systems, the more water mains will break, and if the 
mains cannot be isolated, the systems will hemorrhage. Water treatment plants will suffer the same 
catastrophic losses, whether from direct structural impacts or cascading impacts due to lack of power. 

5 Mid-America Earthquake Center, “Report 09-03, impact of Earthquakes on the Central USA, Volume 1,” (October 2009).

6 Corbet, Ellison, Jordan, & Taylor, “NiSAC infrastructure Analysis: impact of a Large Earthquake in the New Madrid Earthquake Zone on 
National Energy infrastructure,”(December 2007).
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All told, a magnitude 7.7 earthquake would have devastating impacts on the region. The affects would 
have	significant	repercussions	nationally	and	globally.	CUSEC	recognizes	that	such	a	scenario	would	
easily overwhelm individual states, and that it therefore requires a multi-state preparedness effort. 
This recognition of the potential catastrophic effects to the region from a regional earthquake is the 
basis of CAPSTONE-14.
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IV.	CAPSTONE-14	OBJECTIVES 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Approximately one million people would be 
without water due to pipeline breaks. This 

does not account for water shortfalls due to 
the lack of power supply.

Source: https://www.ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/14810/
ImpactofNewMadridSeismicZoneEarthquakesotheCentral%20USAVol1.pdf?sequence=3
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The CAPSTONE-14 exercise outlined six multi-state objectives focused on the following capabilities: 

• Private Sector Integration
• Communications
• Shared Situational Awareness
• Regional and National Resource Allocation
• Regional Transportation Coordination
• Department of Defense, National Guard Mobilization Support to Civil Authorities

The	 following	 recommendations	 were	 identified	 throughout	 the	 three-year	 planning	 process	 and	
evaluation of the CAPSTONE-14 exercise. These recommendations were derived from interviews, 
independent observations during the exercise and the activities leading up to the exercise, exercise 
documentation, and a facilitated meeting following the exercise with the CUSEC Board. 

A. PRIVATE SECTOR INTEGRATION

A robust partnership between the public and private sector is essential for responding to and 
recovering from disasters. During a crisis, the private and public sectors are interdependent for real-
time information, legal and legislative support, area access, and many other aspects of emergency 
management. 

In a large-scale seismic event, public resources will be stretched thin. Additionally, many facets of 
critical infrastructure, such as cellular networks and water supply, depend heavily or completely, on 
the private sector. Coordination must take place between the business community and government to 
ensure operational coordination of private sector skilled personnel, information, equipment, supply 
chains, and critical infrastructure. 

CUSEC has led the effort in developing and implementing novel programs, tools, and technologies to 
foster the private sector integration in a government-lead emergency response. Several CUSEC states 
conduct regular Private Sector Workgroup meetings, which have been recognized by NEMA as a best 
practice. 

IV.	CAPSTONE-14	OBJECTIVES 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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CUSEC’s efforts to integrate the private sector started with the incorporation of key private sector 
partners into the NMSZ Catastrophic Planning Project in 2006. During the NLE-11, Kentucky exercised 
an early version of the vBEOC using existing tools and capabilities. Building on the 2011 successes, 
CUSEC continued to develop public-private sector relationships through workshops, exercises, and 
working groups throughout CAPSTONE-14. 

In 2012, CUSEC kicked-off the CAPSTONE-14 exercise program with a Private Sector Integration 
Workshop to build and nurture lasting partnerships with the business community. This workshop 
brought together over 70 companies. Participants prioritized key emergency management issues and 
needs within the private sector community. This feedback has provided government at all levels a 
greater understanding of how to approach disaster response and recovery in a way that involves the 
needs of the whole community.7  

In 2014, CUSEC conducted a second Private Sector Workshop focusing on integrating the private sector 
into the CAPSTONE-14 exercise. It also provided opportunities to become familiar with situational 
awareness	 and	 resource	 management	 tools	 developed	 based	 on	 the	 needs	 identified	 in	 the	 2012	
Workshop. These efforts supported 40 private sector partners, exercising alongside government 
counterparts throughout the CAPSTONE-14 exercise. 

During CAPSTONE-14, participants validated that many of the tools developed through the Private 
Sector Integration Workshops I and II were successful.  These initiatives included the establishment of 
a Business Emergency Operations Center (BEOC) within a State Emergency Operations Center and the 
implementation of the vBEOC emerging technology, which provides a platform to enhance situational 
awareness between public and private entities. The vBEOC also provides a mechanism to request 
resources and support. Integration of the private sector in substantial resource deployments was 
also	enhanced	through	the	development	of	MRPs	and	deployment	using	the	Joint	Reception	Staging,	
Onward	Integration	(JRSOI)	concept.	

To evaluate these new programs, tools, and concepts, CAPSTONE-14 included the following objective: 
“In accordance with jurisdictional plans, policies, and procedures demonstrate the ability to manage 
and assure critical resources are available to support response and personnel upon request in a cost-
effective and timely manner.” 

To	accomplish	this	objective,	CUSEC	identified	the	following	critical	tasks:	

• Developing usable solutions to fully integrate private sector capacity and capabilities
• Implementation and testing an access control concept
• Implementation and testing of a vehicle/convoy placarding solution
• Implementation of the vBEOC concept
• Providing business centric situational awareness information 
• Providing mission support requests

7 Comprehensive findings from that workshop are posted on the CUSEC website at www.cusec.org.
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CUSEC demonstrated success in nearly all of these objectives during CAPSTONE-14. The integration 
of private sector capabilities into the planning and exercise response set a new standard for CUSEC 
preparedness efforts, both in terms of expectation and performance. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

The	 following	 recommendations	 have	 been	 identified	 to	 support	 the	 continued	 enhancement	 of	
private sector integration. These recommendations provide ongoing development of public-private 
solutions and establish regional standards for nationwide application. Implementation of the following 
recommendations will form the foundation for a truly integrated, whole-community approach to 
community resiliency.

Continue to engage private sector partners in every facet of emergency management, 
including planning. The 2012 Private Sector Integration Workshop highlighted opportunities 
to integrate better private entities to support community resiliency, bringing private sector 
representatives to discuss expectations and the exercise at the start of the design process. Workshop 
participants discussed topics including: developing mechanisms to allow the private sector to quickly 
access their affected sites after a disaster, identifying strategies to utilize employees as volunteers, and 
defining	processes	to	donate	cash	and	supplies	in	the	aftermath	of	a	disaster.	Private	sector	partners	
commented that prior to CAPSTONE-14, they often lacked the ability to integrate their capabilities and 
roles in the state emergency operations plans. 

The vBEOC 
was user-

friendly and 
easy to use.

Critical 
situational 

awareness to 
private sector 
entities was 

provided.

vBEOC helped 
public/private 
resource and 
information 

sharing.

Public/private 
partnerships 

were 
strengthened 

through 
vBEOC.

integrated 
private sector 
and provided 

situational 
awareness for 
private sector.

vBEOC is 
applicable 
nationwide 

for promoting 
private sector 
integration.

vBEOC was an 
effective for 
requests of 

private sector 
resources.

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF  
THE vBEOC SYSTEM DESIGN AND CONDUCT

Strongly 
Disagree

Strongly  
Agree Over 100 survey respondents from state, local, federal, military, and private sector participants.
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Through extensive efforts since the initial 2012 Private Sector Integration Workshop, partnerships 
have	 flourished	 and	 integration	 between	 the	 public	 and	private	 sector	 has	 substantially	 improved.	
However, work remains. Chairman of the Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) Terrorism 
Task Force Donald Kauerauf noted that even though 
great progress has been made since 2012,  “CUSEC 
needs to continue to pursue heavy engagement of 
the private sector to ensure communication and 
expectations are clear. There is a need to clearly align 
the capabilities of the private sector within response 
plans.” Deno Perdiou of AT&T Illinois highlighted a 
nationwide gap that CUSEC and Member States have 
been working to improve—the need for the “private 
sector to be more fully integrated into the emergency 
management process. Having private industry 
separate and apart from the public sector emergency 
management process needs to change.”

As a national best practice, it is recommended that state emergency management integrate the 
private sector into preparedness efforts to support a whole-community approach to resiliency.8  
CAPSTONE-14	marked	the	one	of	 the	 first	 times	 that	private	sector	businesses	conducted	multiple,	

independent internal exercises aligned with a public sector 
exercise. During CAPSTONE-14, more than 40 private-sector 
companies	 participated	 alongside	 state	 officials.	 For	 example,	
private sector participants provided people in the exercise’s 
Master Control Cell.  In addition, companies developed their 
own parallel exercises utilizing the CUSEC scenario and regional 
injects, driving simultaneous play for the companies.  This level 
of private sector involvement in an exercise on this scale was 
unprecedented.

Efforts like these help to engage the private sector as well as provide opportunities for both public and 
private entities to work alongside each other, learning and training together. Training, planning, and 
exercise between public and private entities is required to continue progress. 

Continue to develop virtual Business Emergency Operations Center capabilities. The 
vBEOC is a custom technology developed recently by Argonne National Labs, working in conjunction 
with the Illinois Emergency Management Agency and integrated into CAPSTONE. It provides a virtual 
platform to integrate the public and private sector situational awareness, information on response 
activities, and objectives during a disaster. Developed in response to challenges in sharing information 
and	integrating	response	efforts	that	were	 identified	by	both	private	and	public	sectors,	 the	vBEOC	
provides chat and geospatial mapping to provide a consolidated view of impacts to a multi-state area. 

Donald Kauerauf (left), Chairman,  
Illinois Terrorism Taskforce

As a national best practice, 
it is recommended that state 

emergency management 
integrate the private sector into 
preparedness efforts to support 
a whole-community approach 

to resiliency.8

8 “Public-Private Partnerships,” FEMA, www.fema.gov/public-private-partnerships, (November 22, 2013).
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Before vBEOC, the private sector did not have a single source or contact for communicating and sharing 
information with government agencies in a disaster. The private sector did not have the ability to view 
the impacts of the disaster beyond state or local jurisdictional boundaries.

The sharing of information and resource 
needs supports a unity-of-government 
approach that has been highlighted 
as a gap in past events and exercises, 
since NLE-11. In addition to providing 
improved situational awareness, 
the vBEOC technology includes chat 
boards for coordinating volunteer and 
donations management, the ability for 
private sector partners to share facility 
status (e.g., open/closed/damaged), a 
real-time and interactive depiction of 
assets through mapping technology, and 
supports access control efforts.

The vBEOC is a promising new technology for bridging the information gap between the public and 
private	sectors.	Though	exercise	participants	noted	specific	technical	challenges	with	the	current	beta	
version	(many	due	to	lack	of	user	training),	the	benefits	of	enhanced	information-sharing	were	clear.	
Further	 refinement	 of	 the	 beta	 version	 and	 a	 commitment	 to	 using	 this	 technology	 are	 necessary.	
CUSEC	should	continue	to	develop	and	document	the	benefits	of	this	vBEOC,	support	Member	States	
in the implementation of the vBEOC into plans, policies, procedures, and training programs, as well as 
share this new capability with NEMA for national review and potential implementation. 

The vBEOC was not the only method of communication 
during the CAPSTONE-14 exercise. The BEOC also 
utilized phone, email, and WebEOC. CUSEC should 
integrate WebEOC with vBEOC to avoid duplication 
of efforts. According to Edie Casella, Project Manager 
of Public-Private Partnerships at IEMA/ITTF, “The 
vBEOC could be the sole means of communication 
with private sector partners within a year.”  Doing 
so would result in the accomplishment of the private 
sector’s top priority: identifying and practicing a 
single place to view or exchange information and 
interact with all levels of government, regardless of 
geo-political boundaries.

Edie Casella, Project Manager of  
Public-Private Partnerships at IEMA/ITTF

Views of state data integrated in the vBEOC  
for private sector engagement at the MCC.
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The exercise also outlined challenges in current technologies, most notably WebEOC, of which Mike 
Marx	 of	 Ameren	 noted	 provided	 too	much	 information	 and	 lacked	 filters	 and	 analytics	within	 the	
technology itself to streamline information in order to focus issues. Mr. Marx commented, “Sometimes 
too much information can slow down decision-making.” Public and private sectors should work together 
to discuss and prioritize the types of information that the private sector needs in an emergency

Moving forward, it will be vital for CUSEC and its private sector partners to continue to share 
company	and	infrastructure	specific	data	through	developed	tools	and	mechanisms.	The	impacts	of	
an	earthquake	along	the	NMSZ	will	be	catastrophic	and	cascading	into	all	sectors.	Therefore,	specific	
data will be required to not only outline situational awareness but to provide vital information to make 
critical decisions regarding resource prioritization. 

Sharing and Protecting Private Sector Information. The status of private sector systems and 
infrastructure can directly impact response and recovery efforts. For example, the loss of pipelines, 
electrical grid segments, and generation capability, or fuel prioritization efforts could all have cascading 
impacts on a community. Sharing information on the current status and projected availability of 
infrastructure and resources will inform decision-making and help with the prioritization of response 
efforts. 

Information sharing and protection goes well beyond response. Information sharing in the planning 
process	can	support	the	identification	of	potential	complicating	factors,	resource	needs,	and	overall	
support required from both the public and private sectors. Information sharing before the disaster can 
lead to enhanced coordination and more accurate threat and vulnerability metrics. 

The models of the vBEOC, the virtual public-private platform for coordination, and the Business 
Emergency Operations Center (BEOC), the physical Business Emergency Operations Center 
location, encourage information sharing across public and the private sectors. However, early in the 
CAPSTONE-14	planning	process,	the	Private	Sector	Working	Group	identified	challenges	and	concerns	
with sharing and protecting proprietary and sensitive information. As a result, CUSEC updated vBEOC 
to include permissions-based data feeds only visible to those selected by the provider. Information 
sharing concerns remain an issue for comprehensive integration efforts, especially in the preparedness 
phase when partners do not feel the pressure from a disaster to share information. Building on the 
discussions	from	CAPSTONE-14,	CUSEC	and	 its	private	sector	partners	should	continue	refine	their	
approach to sharing and protecting private and public sector information before, during, and following 
a regional disaster. 

Continue to document and understand public and private sector interdependencies. 
Private and public sector partners rely on each other for resources, response activities, and situational 
information in a disaster. The various parties should therefore continue to discuss the types of 
information and resources that each partner will likely need in a disaster. These conversations help 
to	 define	 processes	 for	 collecting	 and	 sharing	 specific	 data,	 streamlining	 the	 coordination	 process	
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in a disaster. Although CUSEC members have spent nearly a decade on disaster response planning, 
including the 2011 and 2014 exercises, much work on identifying and documenting interdependencies 
remains. 

Accomplishment of this recommendation will depend heavily on continuing to promote a whole-
community approach to planning, training, and exercising. Especially through exercising, partners will 
improve their understanding of each other’s needs and priorities.

Develop and document a process for access control. In the aftermath of a disaster, emergency 
response resources, both public and private, must mobilize to provide response and recovery support 
to	impacted	areas.	For	the	public	sector,	responders	must	work	quickly	and	efficiently	to	restore	critical	
services	and	prevent	cascading	impacts	to	life	and	property.	Public	officials	must	determine	when	and	
how to permit access for repair crews and businesses.  

In the workshops, participants from the private sector discussed  three scenarios under which they 
would want the ability to transport personnel or resources: companies would want to their assessment 
teams coming from outside the impacted area to travel to the disaster and provide specialized 
assistance; they would want their logistics personnel to be on-scene, typically for a short duration; 
and their local employees may need to travel to work (if safe to do so). CUSEC recognizes that it must 
continue to work on developing processes to manage the unique public and private sector needs for 
re-entry into an affected area following a disaster.

A formal, region-wide access control process will aid in routing response personnel and vehicles 
through affected areas, state borders, and regional boundaries. Because the private sector will be 
transporting resources across state lines, the access control should be coordinated throughout the 
CUSEC region, as well as have support from NEMA to inform the development of a national process 
and model. 

Build upon the successes of the CUSEC Private Sector Workgroup. CUSEC has been on the 
forefront of public and private sector integration. CUSEC recognizes that private sector involvement 
in emergency management is essential to a comprehensive response and recovery capabilities. The 
working groups, planning efforts, and partnerships developed over the past decade have built processes 
and technologies where none existed. 

The private sector partners who have engaged in this three-year process should continue their efforts 
by establishing user groups to act as representatives of their peers and provide detailed feedback of 
policies, strategies, tools, and preparedness opportunities. Implementing the user group model will 
allow CUSEC to harness its accomplishments and continue progress with a broader base of private 
sector collaborators. 
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B. COMMUNICATIONS 

Operational	 Communications	 is	 one	 of	 the	 core	 capabilities	 identified	 by	 DHS.9 Operational 
Communications supports security, situational awareness, and operations with timely communications 
among affected communities and emergency responders in an area impacted by a disaster. Operational 
Communications focuses on the technology and ability to transfer information using voice, text, and/or 
email via the fastest and most reliable and available means. On a daily basis, communications are most 
often completed via landline telephone, cellular phone, and email. During an emergency, those means 
of communications may not be available. 

CUSEC recognizes that a large seismic event or 
other large-scale, regional disaster could interrupt 
conventional means of communication. CUSEC 
has consistently emphasized the need for effective 
communication technologies and capabilities. The 
CUSEC Board re-emphasized this requirement 
after NLE-11, ensuring the follow-on exercise—
CAPSTONE-14—pushed the coordinated multi-
state capabilities forward. Member States also 
understand that the need to communicate among 
emergency	operations	centers	and	 field	 locations	
within individual states and across the CUSEC 
region during a large-scale emergency creates 
challenges for security, situational awareness, and 
operational progress. 

Satellite communications, for example, provide an effective communications channel, but they are 
costly to acquire and operate. This option also comes with its own set of challenges, such as maintaining 
satellite visibility, avoiding voice bleed-over, and sustaining clear reception. Other means of alternate 
communications include the National Warning System (NAWAS), and amateur radio (ham radio) 
operations. 

Recently, FEMA Administrator Craig Fugate commented, “Radio is one of the most resilient 
communications technologies we have. When the power is out and telecommunications are down, 
the Amateur Radio community can serve as a vital resource in support of emergency responders and 
survivors during a disaster.”10

But both NAWAS and ham radio have challenges too: NAWAS is limited to voice communications over 
a	 party	 line	 platform,	 and	 ham	 radio	 also	 requires	 operators	 to	 know	 and	work	 on	 pre-identified	
frequencies and may be limited by such factors as atmospheric and space weather conditions.

9 “FEMA Core Capabilities,” http://www.fema.gov/core-capabilities#Opcomms, (May 6, 2013).

10 FEMA and ARRL Sign Agreement; FEMA Administrator Calls Ham Radio “Resilient,” http://www.arrl.org/news/view/fema-and-arrl-
sign-agreement-fema-administrator-calls-ham-radio-resilient, (July 19, 2014).

Arkansas DEM MARS and RACES operators support 
operations via voice and data communications  

via HF radio capabilities.
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During CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC members exercised Operational Communications, using the following 
objective to guide their efforts: “In accordance with jurisdictional plans, policies, and procedures 
demonstrate	the	ability	to	maintain	a	continuous	flow	of	critical	 information	between	state,	 federal	
and private sector partners.”11

To	accomplish	this	objective,	CUSEC	identified	the	following	critical	tasks:

• Establish voice/data communications 
between State Emergency Operations 
Centers (SEOCs), FEMA Region Coordination 
Centers (RCCs) and the National Earthquake 
Information Center (NEIC) to share 
situational awareness information.

• Establish lines of communications with 
private sector partners to strengthen bi-
directional information sharing.

• Utilize amateur radio assets to establish 
communications with local, state, federal, 
and private sector partners. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

Ensure satellite communication capabilities are consistent, manageable, and readily 
available for emergency operations among key public and private sector partners. CUSEC 
should continue to investigate emerging technologies that would support back-up communications 
capabilities. These technologies should be evaluated to determine if they best support the overall 
communications needs and project impacts to the communication infrastructure. 

Satellite communication is a common alternate form of communications used during disasters when 
conventional communications are disrupted. It is a proven means of information-sharing in areas where 
conventional communications are unavailable. Emergency responders perform more effectively when 
they have access to instant, reliable communications technology to aid in disaster management and 
coordination. When cellular or hardwire communications are unavailable, satellite communications 
are often the primary back-up option. 

During CAPSTONE-14, states successfully tested satellite phone communications (MSAT) as a means to 
receive mission requests from local communities to SEOCs. States successfully used satellite technology 
to receive damage assessment reports and mission requests. State Emergency Management Directors 
also	conducted	a	roll-call	using	the	satellite	telephone	push-to-talk	feature	on	the	first	day	of	exercise.	
Communication transmissions were audible from state to state, but some inherent delays in the satellite 

Satellite phone communications (MSAT) 
testing during CAPSTONE-14.

11 Central United States Earthquake Consortium, “CAPSTONE-14 Exercise Overview,” (2014).
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technology caused occasional communications gaps and frustration among the users. For example, 
typical delays of the push-to-talk satellite communications caused some missed transmissions and 
instances where users talked over each other. 

In Arkansas, private sector participants noted that information sharing and resource requests were 
nearly impossible to address from the SEOC due to a lack of alternative communications capabilities 
compatible with the technologies used in the private sector.12  SEOCs were unable to convey resource 
and mission requests to the private sector because those entities did not have satellite or amateur 
radio communications capabilities. 

During the exercise, the Arkansas Geological Survey indicated that it did not have access to satellite 
or amateur band radio communications in the event that conventional communications become 
inoperable.13	 	Additionally,	 in	states	where	the	EOC,	 Joint	Information	Center	(JIC),	 Joint	Operations	
Center	(JOC),	and	Joint	Reception,	Staging,	Onward	Movement,	and	Integration	(JRSOI)	were	not	co-
located, a lack of redundant or alternate communications (e.g., satellite, radio, etc.) was reported. This 
created communications gaps between these operations.

The satellite technology currently used by CUSEC Member States only provides voice and “push-to-talk” 
capabilities. However, updated satellite technology is now available that provides broadband Internet 
access, voice, Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), and integration of terrestrial-based networks. 

CUSEC Member States should consider standardizing equipment and capabilities to include readily 
available Internet, voice, and integrated networking capabilities that can be immediately operational 
during conventional communications failure.

States should also continue to work with their governmental and private sector partners to identify 
communications capability gaps, and work to remedy those gaps through the acquisition and utilization 
of satellite telecommunications for all strategic partners. In addition to other issues outlined above, 
having	only	a	limited	number	of	phones	available	to	operate	from	locations	such	as	the	SEOC,	JIC,	JOC,	
or Radio Room has resulted in limited ability to consistently and expeditiously transfer messages. 

Additionally, satellite technology must be able to keep up with the needs and requirements of local, 
state, and federal response. For example, FEMA requires Resource Request Forms (RRF) to be submitted 
with a signature. During the initial response phase, FEMA requires states to email, fax, mail, or hand-
deliver the RRF until an Incident Management Assistance Team (IMAT) is established on-site. When 
hardline and cellular capabilities fail, emergency managers are currently resigned to sending RRFs via 
amateur radio services. This technology is functional, but not secure. Newer satellite technology has 
Internet and email capability. 

12 Most private sector partners rely on cell, landline, and internet communications. Most companies have not identified an alternate 
means of maintaining communications.

13 Arkansas was the Communications Lead for CAPSTONE-14. Communications observations were based from there.
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Work with private sector partners to develop communications resource push packages 
in support of emergency response resource needs. Push	 packages,	 pre-identified	 sets	 of	
resources, such as communications equipment or bottled water, are automatically deployed when 
certain thresholds are met during an emergency. When triggered, push packages are deployed to pre-
identified	logistics	staging	areas.

In recent years, local and state emergency managers in the CUSEC region have begun working closely 
with private sector partners to identify ways the private sector can support response operations, 
such as provision of resources. The private sector may provide support to disaster areas through 
agreements with government entities and through resource management. However, when conventional 
communications are unavailable, resource requests cannot be issued to private sector partners unless 
they maintain satellite or amateur-band radio communications capabilities.

In lieu of urging private sector partners to obtain 
and maintain unconventional communications 
equipment, CUSEC Member States should work 
together	 to	 identify	 specific	 push	 packages,	 staging	
areas, and/or points of distribution that private 
sector partners could utilize to automatically deploy 
resources to given areas in the event of a major disaster 
that compromises communication capabilities. Push 
packages may be limited to essential equipment 
and supplies, but their use would expedite resource 
allocation by bringing the resources in to centralized 
locations.

CUSEC public and private sector partners should identify the triggers required to initiate push packages 
to prevent incidental and unnecessary delivery of resources to a given area. In addition, CUSEC should 
continue to work towards voice and data integration, allowing current systems to be integrated 
together for effective response efforts. 

Establish standards for various electronic resource request forms that meet the file 
size limitations of email and amateur band radio capabilities. During CAPSTONE-14, states 
initiated interstate communications utilizing Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Services (RACES)14 and 
successfully communicated via voice (audible communications), chat (text communications) and RMS 
Express/Winlink radio email system (email communications). 

Winlink communications ultimately proved as a successful means to share RRFs and Emergency 
Management Assistance Compact (EMAC) request forms (REQ-A), even though initial attempts to send 
RRFs	 and	REQ-A	 forms	 via	Winlink	were	 unsuccessful,	 due	 to	 file	 size.	 Communications	 operators	

14 FCC licensed civilian low-band radio network trained to support emergency operations.

Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Services (RACES) 
operator during CAPSTONE-14
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and	support	teams	determined	they	could	successfully	send	these	file	attachments	if	the	forms	were	
converted	to	a	.jpeg	image	with	minimal	resolution,	and	then	compressed,	making	the	file	small	enough	
to	attach	and	send	over	the	RACES	and	Military	Affiliated	Radio	Systems	(MARS).15

There	were	also	occasional	issues	with	the	RACES	and	MARS	Winlink	files.	For	example,	when	a	state	
provided a resource request via Winlink, the message would typically be labeled “RACES request” within 
the message content. That message was received at Arkansas Department of Emergency Management 
(ADEM) and forwarded on to the appropriate FEMA Region via MARS. However, since the “RACES 
request” was noted in the original (and subsequently forwarded) email, FEMA would respond with a 
statement noting that RRFs could not be accepted from RACES, only from MARS. Once the respective 
FEMA Region understood that the requests may have originally been generated via RACES but were 
vetted and forwarded via MARS, the requests were accepted and addressed. 

Though all tested communications systems operated properly for the participating states, issues such 
as the ones described above were noted. For emergencies where RACES and MARS are the only means 
of submitting and receiving RFFs and REQ-As, the states, FEMA, and EMAC should determine and agree 
upon	a	file	type	that	can	be	attached	and	sent	via	Winlink.	

Whereas RFFs require a signature from the requesting agency before they can be approved, FEMA and 
the states should work to identify the criteria for a low-resolution scan within the limits of the Winlink 
capabilities.	For	consistency,	EMAC	REQ-As	should	utilize	the	same	format.	Furthermore,	all	RRF	files	
submitted	through	RACES	should	omit	the	term	“RACES	Request”	from	the	text	file	to	avoid	confusion	
and possible delays in receiving approval from the FEMA Region. 

Regularly scheduled training and functional exercises conducted by RACES and MARS operators will 
improve speed and understanding during real world emergency operations. 

Establish procedures and tools to prioritize communications restoration efforts. A regional 
earthquake will likely cause catastrophic losses to terrestrial radio. A loss to radio infrastructure would 
severely	impact	the	region’s	ability	to	deliver	emergency	alerts	and	notification	to	the	public.	For	hard-
hit areas, the public would hear only static on the AM dial due to structural damage to towers. 

CUSEC and state broadcasters associations should consider a two-part approach to prepare for a 
potential loss of terrestrial radio infrastructure. First, CUSEC Member States should develop and adopt 
a system to prioritize communications restoration efforts. This system would provide guidance to 
emergency	managers	and	senior	elected	officials	as	how	best	to	identify,	community	by	community,	
what	specific	communications	infrastructure	should	be	re-established	based	on	impact	and	benefit.	In	
addition,	Public	Information	Officers	(PIOs)	should	develop	plans	and	procedures	outlining	how	best	
to communicate with the public when traditional methods are inoperative. 

15 FCC licensed, military affiliate, civilian low-band radio network trained to support emergency operations.
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Establish standardized practices and procedures for Integrated Public Alert and 
Warning operations. The Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS) technology was 
not tested or observed across the multi-state region during CAPSTONE-14. The federal standards and 
IPAWS capabilities have not been consistently implemented within CUSEC. IPAWS was not functional 
in Arkansas due to “software issues.” However, representatives of the State of Tennessee stated they 
utilized IPAWS without any concerns. 

CUSEC Member States should continue to work with FEMA to identify software and/or operational 
issues with IPAWS, then test the functionality of the system to ensure operational readiness. CUSEC 
should make this a priority within their Member States and publish lessons learned and issues to 
improve the national model.

Ensure watch officers are able to monitor and operate the FEMA National Radio System16  
radio capabilities at all times. Communications among states was also conducted via the FEMA 
National Radio System (FNARS); both voice and chat capabilities were tested successfully. The table 
below summarizes the types of inter-state communications using the FNARS system that the states 
had during the exercise.

 AL AR IL IN KY MS MO TN
 AL  L V L C V L L OOS L C L V

AR N/C  L C V
L C 
V? L OOS L C L C V

IL N/C L V C  L C V L C V OOS L C L C V
IN L C L V C L C V  L C V OOS L C L C V
KY N/C L V L C V L C V  OOS L C L C V
MS L N/C N/C N/C N/C  N/C L N/C
MO N/C L V C L C L C L C OOS  L C
TN L V L V C L C V L C V L C V OOS L C  

Legend
L = Linked

C = Chat
V = Voice

OOS = Out of Service
N/C = No Contact

? = Marginal

According to FNARS operators, Mississippi’s FNARS Radio was out of service at the time of the test. 
Operators further concluded, “While radio propagation conditions were not optimal for this exercise, 
they were consistent with those to be expected during summer.”17

Excluding Mississippi, of the 49 possible contacts between states; 42 were successful via either voice 
or text (an 86% success rate).18 

16 FEMA-owned and managed low-band radio system

17 Sunspots and solar flares, which are heightened in the summer, affect FNARS operational capabilities. Arkansas Department of 
Emergency Management, “FNARS Test Results”, (no date available)

18 Arkansas Department of Emergency Management, “FNARS Test Results”, (no date available)
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Several states do not monitor the FNARS radio as part of the 24-hour watch operations. Some attributed 
the limitation to the location of the radio in a separate room, while other attributed it to technological 
issues (e.g., equipment maintenance). CUSEC states should work with FEMA to ensure the FNARS 
radios	are	working,	are	installed	in	locations	where	watch	officers	can	easily	monitor	them,	and	that	
watch	officers	are	trained	and	licensed	to	use	the	equipment.

C. SHARED SITUATIONAL AWARENESS

Successful shared situational awareness addresses Member 
States’ need to assess the comparative impact of a regional 
earthquake. One of the greatest success stories from NLE-11 
was the progress in the ability to share dynamic data across the 
multi-state region. NLE-11 used the DHS prototype program, 
Virtual USA, to connect data feeds from all eight states and 
display a multi-state geospatial picture. Building on this 
success, CUSEC partnered with DHS-S&T for CAPSTONE-14 to 
expand the vision and capabilities of Virtual USA to support a 
variety of projects for enhanced situational awareness within 
a tool called Common Operating Picture (COP). COP allows for 
states to share critical information and provides a platform to 
collect empirical data to support critical decisions related to 
resource allocation at a regional and national level. 

During CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC members exercised Shared Situational Awareness using the following 
objective to guide their efforts: “In accordance with jurisdictional plans, policies, and procedures, 
demonstrate the ability to effectively gather and disseminate disaster intelligence to all key 
stakeholders.”

To accomplish this objective, the CUSEC GIS/Information Technology Working Group and the CUSEC 
Board	identified	the	following	critical	tasks:

• Develop and disseminate a COP to all local, state, federal, and private sector partners.

• Upload	organization	specific	situational	awareness	information	into	the	regional	COP,	allowing	
all local, state, federal, and private sector partners to readily view regional impacts. 

CUSEC Member States addressed the objectives by participating in the following activities:

• Developing and communicating a regional COP

• Implementing and standardizing common tools across the multi-state region

• Identification	and	publication	of	agreed-upon	Essential	Elements	of	 Information	(EEI)	data	
elements 

• Publication of a Common Operational Report outside the multi-state region

CAPSTONE-14 Situational 
Awareness Accomplishments:

• 450 counties in 7 states 
reported live status of 
18 Essential Elements of 
Information (EEIs)

• Player provided 13,104 EEI 
status updates 

• Players shared more than 
2,000 data layers
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These	objectives	were	met	and,	 in	some	cases,	exceeded.	 	For	 the	 first	 time,	 the	region	was	able	 to	
share information across multiple functional areas.  A large part of CUSEC’s success can be attributed 
to Member States’ recognition that situational awareness should be focused on data standardization, 
rather	 than	 platform	 standardization.	 Member	 States	 identified	 what	 information	 to	 share,	 and	 a	
common format for generating data. They shared resource and operational information to drive 
regional and local decision-making, displaying information in a geospatial depiction. Once the 
information was mapped, it could be effectively visualized and evaluated. These accomplishments in 
situational awareness were the result of months of training and partnership-building efforts across the 
private and public sectors.

The success of this exercise objective was the product of dedicated professionals in all eight CUSEC 
Member States and the partnership between the dynamic DHS-S&T team, G&H International, and Esri. 
Their work exceeded the original vision of the CUSEC Board.

“The Common Operating Picture (COP) has been a huge positive outcome of this exercise. The ability 
to map situational awareness information from multiple sources has greatly improved the decision 
making ability for emergency management within Tennessee. The challenge now is to take these 

essential elements of information (EEI’s) for an earthquake threat and develop EEI’s for all the state 
threats and map them into the COP to support all emergency management response activities.”

Dave Nock MEP, Planning Section Supervisor and State Exercise Officer, Planning and Exercises 
Branch, Response Division, Tennessee Emergency Management Agency

Multi-State 
coordination 

supported 
response.

Felt informed 
about multi-

state impacts to 
communication.

Communications  
was effective 
throughout 

exercise.

Multi-State 
coordination 
efforts have 

improved 
since 2011.

Felt informed 
about multi-

state impacts to 
transportation.

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: OVERALL ASSESSMENT  
OF	MULTI-STATE	COORDINATION	EFFORTS

Strongly 
Disagree

Strongly  
Agree Over 100 survey respondents from state, local, federal, military, and private sector participants.
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Continue to test, formally adopt, and promote the 
Regional COP platform and the Essential Elements 
of Information. The goal of CUSEC’s shared situational 
awareness efforts has been to develop a real-time regional 
operating picture utilizing 18 pre-established EEIs. EEIs cover 
topics such as emergency management, military forces status, 
health and mass care status, and infrastructure. Through CAPSTONE-14 workshops and planning 
meetings, the partners agreed on the types of information to compile, share, and communicate via the 
regional COP Platform. States collect data on these EEIs then upload the data to the Fusion WebEOC 
EEI Board. WebEOC can aggregate the data from the individual states to populate an ArcGIS map with 
a regional, shared COP, although the platform does not require the use of WebEOC.

The CAPSTONE-14 exercise demonstrated CUSEC’s success with this approach. The Regional COP 
used the newly developed tools and EEIs to substantially enhance regional situational awareness. In 
addition, the CUSEC GIS/Information Technology Working Group published guidance for all CUSEC 
Regional	COP	platform	users	on	timing	for	situational	awareness	updates,	specific	criteria	that	triggers	
for sharing of situational status information regionally, and the level of detail for situational status 
updates. This guidance should be shared nationally to inform similar initiatives in other regions. 

For the first time, the region was 
able to share information across 

multiple functional areas.  

COP was user-
friendly and 
easy to use.

COP provided 
status of 

resources and 
response.

COP was 
effective 
tool for 

Regional COP, 
as scenario 

evolved.

COP allowed 
my state 
to share 

situational 
status with 

CUSEC.

Software 
enhanced 
multi-state 

shared 
situational 
awareness.

Software 
satisfied multi-
state objective 

of shared 
situational 
awareness.

Software is 
applicable 
nationwide 
for sharing 
situational 
awareness.

COP assisted 
in timely 

and effective 
decision 
making.

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: OVERALL ASSESSMENT  
OF COMMON OPERATING PICTURE

Strongly 
Disagree

Strongly  
Agree Over 100 survey respondents from state, local, federal, military, and private sector participants.
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A	significant	obstacle	for	the	continued	implementation	of	a	fully	 integrated	Regional	COP	platform	
is funding. Partnerships should be used to address gaps in capabilities. Maintenance of the platform 
could be supported through the prioritization of limited federal funds. 

Establishing	 common	 EEIs	 significantly	 supported	 regional	 information	 sharing	 and	 situational	
awareness. To promote the EEIs as a best practice, CUSEC should work with NEMA and NISC to share 
with other states the successes of the EEIs used in CAPSTONE-14. In the future, DHS may consider 
adapting these EEIs for data sharing as a best practice and part of the National Incident Management 
System (NIMS) accreditation. 

Encourage day-to-day utilization of the Regional COP 
platform. In CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC demonstrated progress 
to enhance regional situational awareness. States shared 
information on the impacts of the disaster with far greater 
effectiveness than in any previous exercise or incident. 

It is important for valuable technology solutions, like the 
Regional COP, to be used regularly so that users are familiar 
with the tools and understand their nuances and capabilities. 
States should strive to fully integrate tools, like the Regional 
COP, into daily operations. They can be used for day-to-
day damage assessment, status reporting, and resource 
management. For these reasons, Member States should 
embed the Regional COP platform into their emergency 
operations centers across the region. 

Continue work with Member States, Associate 
States, and federal partners to further refine the 
Essential Elements of Information and processes for 
collecting detailed information from local agencies.  
In	a	disaster,	state	emergency	management	officials	require	
up-to-date, detailed information from local agencies on the 
status of critical sectors (e.g., energy, roads, etc.). Detailed 
information is necessary to develop a Regional COP that 
allows states to fully analyze the situation, allocate resources, 
and make high-level decisions. Currently there is no central 
repository of information that effectively supports the 
pre-disaster preparedness requirements or a mechanism 
to support data collection during emergency response. 
CUSEC and the emergency management community should 
develop a comprehensive system to map and integrate local 
planning requirements, local organizations, and local critical 
infrastructure for planning and response. 

Essential Elements  
of Information (EEIs):

• Electricity grid
• Natural Gas grid
• Public water grid
• Road Status (including bridges)
• Rail network (including bridges)
• Navigable waterways
• Air Transportation 

Infrastructure
• Area Command Locations
• Staging Areas
• Points of Distribution JRSOI
• Evacuation Orders
• Injuries and Fatalities
• Shelters
• Private Sector Infrastructure
• US Geological Survey Data
• Communications (Public Safety 

and General Public) 
• Hospital Status 
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During CAPSTONE-14, the Regional COP platform provided color-coded maps with a broad overview 
of situational status, but participants commented that the maps did not always provide the necessary 
level	of	detail	for	decision-making.	Member	States	should	review	the	EEIs	and	further	refine	the	criteria	
for collecting information. CUSEC should also support states as they identify solutions for documenting 
detailed information at the local level.

The CUSEC GIS/Information Technology Working 
Group should develop a training and exercise program 
designed to enhance familiarity of the Regional COP 
platform for all partners. Leadership at these events 
should be shared between partners, including the 
private sector. CUSEC should facilitate discussion on 
refining	the	list	of	EEIs	before	the	next	cycle	of	training	
and exercises. 

Partner with the NISC to develop a Situational Awareness Plan. As noted above, shared 
situational	awareness	has	advanced	significantly	since	NLE-11.	CUSEC	tested	situational	awareness	
platforms during CAPSTONE-14, and the Situation Awareness Working Group developed guidelines for 
the Regional COP. However, CUSEC has not integrated expectations for regional situational awareness 
and information on the systems and their uses into a regional plan.

The National Information Sharing Consortium (NISC) acts as the point of convergence for federal, state, 
local and private sector information sharing. CUSEC should partner with NISC to further enhance the 
current planning and operational outcomes of CAPSTONE-14 and ensure that this proof-of-concept 
can be successful at all levels of government. This planning effort should involve all essential partners 
and identify what information is needed, as well as what information is available by source, collection 
mechanisms, and phase of the operations. This plan should also address depiction capabilities and 
authorization standards. 

Engage the National Guard, Federal Emergency Management Agency, and the Emergency 
Management Assistance Compact in reviewing the situational assessment criteria. The 
Regional	 COP	 provides	 FEMA,	 EMAC,	 and	 National	 Guard	 Bureau	 with	 significant	 capabilities	 for	
situational assessment and awareness. This information is especially valuable for prioritizing resource 
allocation and deployment. CUSEC should invite representatives from the National Guard, FEMA, 
and EMAC to review guidance for collecting situational assessment criteria and disseminating status 
information. CUSEC should incorporate federal feedback and expectations as it updates its guidance 
documents and processes. 

Define a Common Critical Information Reporting structure. The Common Critical Information 
Reporting (CCIR) structure should focus on decisions commonly made in response and recovery and 
should address:
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• Identifying information as critical, 
• Communicating information to leadership, and 
• Integrating the information into the Regional COP platform. 

The CCIR structure should have an operational application that supports decision-making through a 
Common Operating Picture. For example, if a state is prioritizing communications and transportation 
infrastructure	and	identifies	specific	routes,	the	system	would	report	on	which	critical	infrastructure	
to prioritize for restoration and any potential obstacles to restoration.

The CUSEC Board of Directors and representatives from the Emergency Support Functions (ESFs) 
across the multi-state region should be involved in discussions on the structure. CUSEC should invite 
stakeholders, including the DoD and private sector representatives, to provide input on additional 
CCIRs. 

Continue to make improvements to the Regional 
COP platform developed for CAPSTONE-14. As 
impressive as the new situational awareness tools were 
during CAPSTONE-14, there are additional items CUSEC 
should consider to further integrate capabilities, such as:

• Provide decision-makers with a dashboard view, 
and	have	the	ability	to	filter	information	by	ESF.	

• Augment systems with analytics capabilities to 
support	identification	of	relevant	and	essential	information	for	decision-making.	

• Render all of the critical information in a geospatial manner. 

• Support front- and back-end reporting capability to feed other systems and repositories 
without forcing changes to legacy system. 

• Establish active reporting overlays for Mission Essential Elements such as Transportation and 
Communications.

Information that is required to populate the Regional COP platform is data that Member 
States are currently collecting. Automating the collection of this data from multiple states into a 
multi-state COP platform is critical for success. In addition, the aggregation and sharing of information 
should be standardized to ensure commonality in the automation process. CUSEC should encourage 
Member	 States	 to	 automate	data	 collection	processes,	 specifically	mechanisms	 for	 aggregating	 and	
sharing data. When states automate data collection, users spend less time on data entry and more time 
on using the data to make decisions.

Identify ways to enhance integration of existing technology to share situational 
information regionally. CUSEC Member States currently use different platforms for incident 
management, GIS, and viewing situational awareness. CUSEC, states, federal, and military partners 

“The value of the multi-state tool 
[COP] is that it reduces the amount 

of time for resource requests.”

Doug Eades, Systems Integration 
Manager, Kentucky Emergency 

Management
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should work together to identify a solution to make the platforms compatible and integrate state-
specific	technology	platforms.	In	order	for	situational	awareness	to	be	input	and	disseminated	to	all	
state, federal, and private sector partners in multiple states, consensus on a compatible system must 
be built to support clear communication of valuable essential elements of information among all users. 

Member States should assess their internal situational awareness systems to ensure integration with the 
Regional COP platform. CUSEC must work to ensure the Regional Common Operating Picture platform 
integrates with states’ existing internal common operating picture capabilities and regional and 
national programs such as vBEOC, 
EMAC Operations System (EOS), 
and Mutual Aid Support System 
(MASS) to minimize duplication 
of effort. (Currently data entry 
regarding situational status must 
be separately updated into various 
un-integrated common operating 
picture systems.)

Expand the use of the Regional COP to Associate States. CUSEC neighboring states, as well 
as	other	states	providing	resource	support	through	pre-identified	mission	assignments,	should	have	
access to the Regional COP platform. Associate States should have visibility for all EEIs for purposes 
of resource allocation, deployment, and staging. CUSEC should involve Associate States in training and 
exercises using the Regional Common Operating System platform. By including Associate States, well 
over one-third of the country would be utilizing common EEIs and accessing critical information from 
multiple states through a Common Operating Picture. 

Document and build on the success of 
damage assessment operations conducted 
during CAPSTONE-14. Most states currently 
collect damage assessments via paper forms. 
Technology solutions have enhanced this process. 
Kentucky, working with Esri, developed a 
regional model for collecting damage assessment 
information with a geospatial depiction capability. 
This online application can be used to conduct 
damage	 assessments	more	 efficiently	 than	 using	
traditional paper forms. 

The virtual damage assessment tool was tested in CAPSTONE-14 and proved successful. With minimal 
training, multiple impacted counties were able to collect detailed damage assessment across the region, 
report	findings,	remotely	update	the	geospatial	maps,	and	provide	essential	information	to	influence	

Damage Collector App Reports in KY
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disaster operations. CUSEC should continue to support and enhance this effort so that the region can 
build upon these successes and adopt this technology for damage assessment processes across the 
eight-state CUSEC region. 

D. REGIONAL AND NATIONAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION

Emergency management and incident response activities require carefully managed resources 
(including personnel, teams, facilities, equipment, and/or supplies) to meet incident needs. Being able 
to manage resources during an emergency requires an understanding of resource availability, location, 
and	 capabilities.	 CUSEC	 Member	 States	 demonstrated	 significant	 progress	 during	 CAPSTONE-14	
in identifying resources. During an emergency, responders must have access to enough resources 
to	 mitigate	 and	 improve	 the	 overall	 situation.	 CUSEC	 members	 recognize	 that	 efficient	 resource	
management requires an assessment of resource capabilities before the disaster occurs. 

CUSEC has an appreciation for the complexities and issues that would underpin resource management 
in the event that a disaster should require states to mobilize simultaneously. This recognition lead to 
the	first	national	Resource	Allocation	Workshop	(RAW),	conducted	in	December	2010.	Two	subsequent	
workshops	were	held.	The	goal	of	the	RAW	was	to	work	through	the	process	of	de-conflicting	resource	
requirements in direct support for a multi-state mobilization. The RAW was ground-breaking in 
concept	and	scope.	It	identified	a	number	of	areas	that	needed	additional	work	and	the	creation	of	new	
tools to support the effort for resource planning and synchronization. 

Moving forward from NLE-11, members of CUSEC coordinated with NEMA and FEMA to create new 
tools and develop new techniques to support resource allocation. One of these tools, MASS, supports 
the documentation of Mission Ready Packages (MRPs) that work with the EOS. Pre-scripting MRPs 
minimizes the likelihood of states over allocating resources during an emergency.

CUSEC	 made	 significant	 advancements	 	 in	 CAPSTONE-14	
in regional resource allocation, yet much work is required 
to	 ensure	 the	 region	 has	 a	 fully	 realized,	 de-conflicted,	 and	
integrated approach and plan for a response to a major disaster. 

The	exercise	design	identified	the	following	eight	Regional	and	National	Resource	Allocation	objectives	
for CAPSTONE-14:

• Creation and publication of a multi-state phased resource synchronization matrix to support 
the planning, response and resource management goals. 

• Conduct of a Resource Allocation Workshop II focusing on MASS and MRPs.

• Conduct Resource Allocation Workshop III with Associate States and federal ESFs.

• Integration of state-level mutual aid.

States deployed 143 Mission 
Ready Packages through MASS 

during CAPSTONE-14.
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• Integration of EMAC including mobilization and de-mobilization.

• Inclusion of CUSEC Associate States in exercise inject play via real world request and tabletop 
exercise execution.

• Include	 the	 execution	 of	 the	 Joint	 Reception	 Staging	 and	On-ward	 Integration	 (JRSOI)	 and	
EMAC Personnel Accountability Program on a state-by-state basis.

• Integration of private sector capabilities in the response phase.

The objective was to establish multi-state resource management among the eight CUSEC Member States 
and the Supporting States, in order to enhance emergency management coordination and allocation of 
resources.	Specifically,	the	exercise	goals	and	objectives	were	to	establish	a	common	operating	picture	
and to manage the request and delivery of needed resources across the multi-states utilizing MASS. The 
resources were managed through several processes and systems including the EOS and integration of 
the Regional COP with GIS capability. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Partner with the National Emergency Management Association to add Mission Ready Packages to the 
Emergency Management Assistance Compact through the Mutual Aid Support System. CUSEC Member 
States collaborated on identifying potential disaster scenarios, determining likely resource needs at 
the state and local levels, and integrating this information into templates to pre-identify and pre-assign 
resources	to	meet	specific	emergency	response	demands.19  When an agency uses one of the templates 
to pre-assign resources to support emergency operations, the grouping of resources is an MRP.

MASS is a GIS-based platform that allows states to: 

• Easily access templates to develop and upload MRPs.
• Store contact information and other acquisition information about MRPs.
• Pre-determine	logistics,	including	costs,	to	specific	MRPs	(to	speed	deployment	in	a	disaster).
• Show a pre-assigned MRP as “active” and assign a location to the MRP when it is deployed.
• Track resources by displaying a map of all deployed resources.

When pre-assigning resources, agencies should consider establishing agreements, such as Mutual 
Aid or Memorandum of Agreements with agencies that own the requested resources. Pre-assigning 
MRPs, using MASS before a disaster to upload resource details, and establishing agreements with 
other agencies have streamlined CUSEC’s emergency response activities. Pre-scripted MRPs limited 
the	duplication	of	EMAC	requests	and	significantly	decreased	response	time.

 In addition to continuing to populate the MASS platform with information about MRPs, CUSEC should 
partner with NEMA to establish MRP templates and pre-assigned packages in the EOS MASS model. 
State operations plans should address how these systems (MASS and EMAC) integrate.  Linkages and 
integration	among	the	MASS,	MRPs,	and	JRSOI	processes	should	be	established	and	formalized.
19 Emergency resources may include a certain number of staff with specific skills, typed equipment, or other resources from the public 

and private sectors.
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Several private sector companies also added MRPs into MASS, but partners agreed that a better 
understanding	 of	 the	 structure	 and	 function	 of	 company-specific	MRPs	would	 be	 helpful.	 Partners	
should	have	further	discussions,	for	example,	on	how	the	private	sector	MRPs	interact	with	JRSOI.	

Additionally,	 the	Association	 of	 CUSEC	 State	Geologists	 noted	 that	 EMAC	had	not	 identified	 a	MRP	
to	support	state	geological	survey	offices	during	disaster	response.	During	CAPSTONE-14,	 the	state	
geologists produced and had accepted three MRPs for use during an earthquake response, including:

• Personnel	to	assist	with	running	a	field	clearinghouse	(Support	Team	for	Operation	of	Post-
Earthquake Technical Clearinghouse), 

• Field personnel to record earthquake-related deformations (Support Team for Operation of 
Post-Earthquake Technical Clearinghouse), and 

• Personnel to assist in data and map generation at a geologist’s headquarters or assist a 
geologist in the emergency operations center (Post-Earthquake Field Reconnaissance Team 
and Assistance for State Geological Survey’s EOC Representative).

Continue to refine the Mutual Aid Support System tool and develop a process for keeping 
the pre-identified information in the system current. During CAPSTONE-14, MASS delivered 
a new capability that did not exist previously identifying MRPs, rendering these resources on a map 
to support operational planning, response activities, and resource allocation activities. This geospatial 
capability was groundbreaking. States were able to identify resources quickly and use the platform to 
brief	senior	management	officials	 (whether	 through	 the	MASS	application	or	 the	Situation	Room,	a	
software). 

MASS also supported impacted states as they reached out to other states for resources. The templates 
for MRPs in MASS helped organize states’ requests for resources and mutual aid. Many of the advances 
on MASS were the result of the numerous workshops and training sessions that CUSEC engaged in 

since NLE-11, when this capability was originally 
envisioned. 

Since	 CAPSTONE-14,	 states	 have	 pre-identified	
and uploaded resource information to MASS to 
create more than 500 MRPs. It is critical that states 
keep the resource information current in MASS, 

so it is relevant and useful in an emergency. CUSEC should work with NEMA to develop the plans 
and protocols for keeping the data in MASS current. CUSEC should then work with Member States to 
refine	and	implement	an	approach	for	updating	and	uploading	new	resource	information	into	MASS.	
MASS requires active participation from planners and resource managers to fully take advantage of its 
capabilities. 

The federal Post-Katrina Emergency Management Reform Act of 2006 outlined requirements for the 
development of pre-scripted mission assignments as part of an essential planning process to enhance 
response efforts. Furthering this recommendation to apply to all emergency support functions and 

“MASS reduces the time of resource requests.”

Greg Shanks, Internal Policy Analyst, KY 
Emergency Management
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the	private	sector	would	only	enhance	efficiency	and	operational	coordination	in	times	of	response.	
NEMA-EMAC are essential partners in this effort as the tools and techniques that are now part of the 
EOS can provide a high level of transparency and integration. 

Fully Integrate MASS into the EMAC Operations System. MASS was helpful in supporting 
resource management in CAPSTONE-14. For example, Kentucky’s State EOC in Frankfort used MASS to 
identify, deploy, and track the Virginia EMAC A Team. In addition, MASS was used to identify Kentucky 
Search and Rescue Teams (SAR) and Mobile EOC teams. During the exercise, the Kentucky SEOC 
deployed these teams to staging areas in western Kentucky. Through the MASS platform, the SEOC 
requested Louisville Gas and Electric (LG&E) Debris Clearing Teams from Louisville to respond to 
affected areas in western Kentucky. 

Currently, however, the pilot version of 
MASS does not integrate with the EOS 
efficiently.	 For	 example,	 MASS	 should	 be	
able to auto-populate an EMAC REQ-A 
form. By making MASS and MRPs part of 
the EOS, the process to request resources 
through	EMAC	will	be	much	more	efficient.	
As a part of this integration, states will have 
to commit time and resources to keeping 
the database of MRPs current and will need 
to integrate EOS into real-time operations. 

MASS was 
user-friendly 
and easy to 

use.

MASS allowed 
tracking of 
inventory 

and resource 
requests.

MASS allowed 
easy iD 

of MRPs, 
enhancing 

EMAC 
efficiency.

MASS allowed 
tracking of 

inventory and 
assistance 
requests.

MASS satisfied 
the multi-state 

objective 
of Regional 

and National 
Resource iD.

MASS is 
applicable 

nationwide.

MRP 
information 

in MASS 
uploaded to 

EMACE easily.

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF MASS AND EMAC SYSTEMS

Strongly 
Disagree

Strongly  
Agree Over 100 survey respondents from state, local, federal, military, and private sector participants.
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Develop a plan for regional resource management. CUSEC should develop a regional 
resource management plan that incorporates discussions and lessons learned from the NLE-11 and 
CAPSTONE-14 exercise processes, including the RAWs and the implementation of MASS and the EOS. 
This plan should provide a framework to implement resource management operations across the 
eight-state region. 

Planning discussions should address Catastrophic Planning, MASS, EOS, Resource Phased 
Synchronization	Matrix,	along	with	Standard	Operating	Procedures	(SOPs)	that	clearly	define	what	is	
expected and required of personnel to activate, mobilize, and function within the regional framework. 

CUSEC has developed a universal planning tool and concept—the “Phased Synchronization 
Matrix”—that has direct applicability to any large scale, multi-state disaster response. The Phased 
Synchronization	Matrix	 concept	 facilitates	 the	 identification	of	 resource	 requirements	and	matches	
them with the pre-planned solutions—such as MRPs, federal support or contractor support—and 
therefore offers emergency management increased ability to address the complexity of resource-
intensive, geographically-dispersed disaster situations. 

The resulting resource management plan will support improved state, private sector and federal resource 
alignment in a regional disaster. While the MASS tool will support the development and documentation 
of MRPs available for response, in order to continue to advance the resource management efforts that 
face the NMSZ states, CUSEC should continue to create a plan for resource prioritization. 

CUSEC is best suited to move this work forward, building from the momentum from the 2010 
Catastrophic	Response	Plan	and	the	three	RAWs.	CUSEC	should	develop	a	comprehensive,	de-conflicted	
plan that includes every likely response mission set and its corresponding solution for the initial 30-day 
planning period. The planning process should involve discussions on mutual aid, EMAC, and Federal 
ESFs (including military and contract support).

Utilize Joint Reception Staging, On-ward 
Integration to process, account for, and 
credential public (including military) and 
private sector emergency response teams. 
During the 2012 Private Sector Integration 
Workshop,	 participants	 identified	 the	 need	 to	
develop processes and plans for:

• Identifying private sector response 
personnel and their contact information in 
a disaster,

• Identifying potential logistical support to 
private sector personnel, and 

• Providing access and credentials to employees in affected areas to sustain operations when it 
is safe to do so. 
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CAPSTONE-14	used	the	Joint	Reception	Staging,	On-ward	Integration	(JRSOI)	to	provide	access	control	
and accountability to all emergency response teams, including the private sector. When it is integrated 
into	disaster	 response	operations,	 the	 JRSOI	manages	 ingress	 and	 egress	 into	 the	disaster	 area	 for	
both	government	and	private	sector	responders.	For	example,	the	JRSOI,	as	demonstrated	in	Illinois,	
successfully accounted for and tracked response personnel from both the public and private sector 
during the exercise. 

To	build	on	the	successes	with	the	JRSOI	in	the	exercise	and	continue	to	integrate	the	model	into	state	
operations plans:

• Public	and	private	sector	joint	training	is	needed	on	JRSOI	operations.

• Policies	should	be	developed	in	conjunction	with	private	sector	that	outline	how	JRSOI	sites	
will be selected in a disaster.

• Identify	resources	for	JRSOI	sites	(e.g.,	food,	water,	etc.	to	response	teams).

• Commercial communications solutions should be integrated for non-government and non-
DoD responders.

• CUSEC	should	ensure	the	JRSOI	process	for	civilian	and	military	personnel	is	fully	integrated.	
For	example,	a	guardsman	should	be	able	to	in-process	a	firefighter;	a	police	officer	should	be	
able to in-process a Title 10 reservist.

Promote standardized Mission Ready Packages as part of the new Emergency 
Management Accreditation Program standards. The EMAP standards have become the 
essential driver for advances and national standardization of baseline processes across the emergency 
management community. Working with EMAP, FEMA, NEMA, CUSEC should promote this capacity 
being directed and facilitated toward establishing a carefully constructed number of standard MRPs 
that can be universally achieved (in all states) and shared through EMAC and published in the MASS. 

This standard should focus on basic common emergency management capabilities like, for example, 
EOC	Support	Teams,	Recovery	Assistance	Teams	(PA),	PIO	Support	Teams.	The	identified	MRPs	should	
become part of the EMAC portfolio of shared MRPs. This would encourage states that desire to achieve 
national accreditation to have a minimum number of shareable resources. Over time this process could 
be used to include other essential MRPs. 

Develop a process for reviewing and prioritizing resource requests. In a disaster, there can be 
multiple demands on the same resources. A critical component to successful emergency management 
is the ability to align available resources to those with the most need. 

In coordination with NEMA, CUSEC hosted three Resource Allocation Workshops (RAWs) to-date to 
discuss and develop expectations and procedures for how resources would be dispersed when there 
were	multiple	 requests	 for	 the	 same	 resource.	Workshop	participants	 identified	potential	 resource	
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needs, practiced matching available resources to meet state needs, and practiced effectively aligning 
and allocating resources.

CUSEC should incorporate the lessons learned in the workshop discussions to develop plans and 
processes for identifying, prioritizing, and allocating resources in an actual disaster. FEMA, as well as 
other federal agencies with statutory authority to prioritize and provide resources, should work with 
CUSEC	to	document	and	refine	the	processes	that	will	be	used	to	prioritize	resources.	

Similarly, in a major regional disaster, it is likely that multiple government agencies will call upon the 
same private sector resources through pre-event contracts. CUSEC should develop a tool or matrix 
that illustrates resource needs, current contracts, and resource availability. States and private sector 
partners	should	discuss	and	de-conflict	assigned	resources,	identifying	a	process	and	procedures	to	
de-conflict	pre-contracted	resources	across	the	region.	This	tool	and	these	discussions	would	greatly	
assist other regions in their own planning process and should be shared nationally and have an ongoing 
maintenance plan.

Coordinate with FEMA to create an updated policy on Disaster Management for Resource 
Adjudication with process and procedures. In	times	of	disaster	there	can	be	conflicting	requests	
for resources, especially at the federal level. Without a process in place for resource adjudication, 
allocating resources can be delayed and/or inappropriately assigned based on the needs of the 
requestor. Without a policy that provides transparency and aids in coordinating issues across state 
boundaries, FEMA might prioritize and assign resources, leaving states without direct involvement in 
the decision-making process. The entire community is at risk of failing to support the process. CUSEC 
should engage NEMA and NISC to help facilitate the discussion and maintain the planning tools and 
techniques	that	will	support	the	final	process.	

Continue to progress the Building Inspector Resource Deployment program. An earthquake 
requires the rapid deployment of trained building inspectors to inspect and certify that buildings can 
be occupied. According to the Mid-America Earthquake Center (MAEC) models, more than 700,000 
buildings could sustain damage and need to be inspected prior to reoccupation. 

To prepare for this staggering caseload, CUSEC Member States developed a framework to deploy 
these	 types	 of	 resources	 through	 EMAC	 support	 a	 coordinated	 and	 efficient	 post-disaster	 building	
inspections. Two workshops were conducted to outline the framework to codify and deploy building 
inspectors. Trainings, such as FEMA 154 Rapid Visual Screening of Buildings for Potential Seismic 
Hazards were also provided to cadres of professionals. 

Following these efforts, CUSEC states developed a standardized framework for multi-jurisdictional 
pre/post-earthquake inspection programs, were able to document resource typing requirements, 
package and type building inspection teams for EMAC deployment, and recruit and training volunteer 
inspectors. It is recommended that these efforts be formalized and continued, as a Building Inspector 
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Resource Deployment (BIRD) program. Refresher training 
and exercise opportunities should be provided at least 
annually to encourage and support the building inspector 
cadre. In addition, this program should be promoted 
nationwide to enhance and sustain standardization efforts. 

Identify and train In-state EMAC A-Teams to utilize 
the EMAC Operations System. Improvements have 
been made since NLE-11 regarding the implementation and 
training of EMAC. NEMA deserves great credit for advancing 
the EOS and providing both just-in-time and ongoing EMAC 
training for states. States need to execute the EMAC self-
assessment checklist and ensure that they have:

• A fully capable, trained EMAC A-Team. 

• Multiple EMAC Authorized Representatives to approve EMAC missions.

• National Guard representation on their EMAC A-Teams.

• Multiple members of the EMAC A-Team and Operations/Logistics trained on the EMAC 
Operations System.

• Completed	a	training	session	for	the	state	Senior	Elected	Officials	on	how	EMAC	works	and	its	
requirements. 

E. REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COORDINATION

During NLE-11, CUSEC focused on regional 
transportation capabilities, developing tools built 
on the DHS—Virtual USA platform. The October 
2013 Transportation and Communications 
Workshop hosted by Tennessee Emergency 
Management under the leadership of Major General 
Jim	Bassham	continued	to	lay	the	groundwork	for	
communicating the status of transportation during 
an emergency. Leading up to the CAPSTONE-14 
exercise, CUSEC members worked together to 
begin to standardize the process for gathering and 
sharing regional transportation information.

CUSEC members developed a list of EEIs for 
transportation and other areas, such as critical 
infrastructure. In an emergency, Member States use 

“The benefits of CAPSTONE-14 
go well beyond this exercise. Not 

only can states now improve plans 
and procedures for implementing 

EMAC, they had the opportunity to 
utilize the Mission Ready Packages 
that they developed with Resource 

Providers within the states. ”

Angela Copple,  
EMAC Program Director

i felt informed about impacts to the multi-state 
transportation network outside of my state. i felt 

informed about impacts to the multi-state 
transportation network outside of my state.

Strongly Disagree Disagree indifferent

Agree Strongly Agree N/A
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the EEI list as a guide to collect status information 
within their own jurisdictions. Then states share 
the information with each other to build a Regional 
Common Operational Picture (COP). The list of 
EEI encourages states to assess and share status 
information on all transportation modes including 
highways, rail, waterways, air, as well as fuel.

To evaluate transportation information sharing 
and other regional transportation capabilities and 
tools, the CAPSTONE-14 exercise design committee 
identified	the	following	objectives:	

• Coordination on the opening and closing of 
shared avenues of approach and airspace

• Closure of major ground transportation 
avenues like shared interstates

• Opening	and	closing	of	ground	transportation	avenues	to	response	only	traffic

• Communication of Air Mobility Operations

• Provide standardized situational awareness via ESF-1 (Transportation)

RECOMMENDATIONS

Continue to refine and prioritize the list of transportation-related Essential Elements 
of Information. CAPSTONE-14 demonstrated that timely and accurate regional information 
on transportation infrastructure and components is a valuable resource. During CAPSTONE-14 

exercise planning, Member 
States agreed on a set of 
t ra n s p o r t a t i o n - r e l a t e d 
EEIs. Each state collected 
information on the list of 
EEIs and shared the status 
information across the 
region. 

For example, during the 
exercise, the Tennessee 
Emergency Management 
Agency (TEMA) assessed 
transportation status using 
the list of 18 EEIs. TEMA WebEOC screen capture displaying full EEIs, including those for transportation.
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worked with the State GIS team to periodically 
update the EEI status maps, which were then 
integrated into the maps shared regionally. 

TEMA utilized two screens in its SEOC, which 
projected the 18 common EEIs, rotating status 
maps of each EEI every ten seconds. Some of the 
18 EEI were found to be more valuable than others. 
For example, in a regional earthquake scenario, 
the status of highways—especially roads to and 
from major metropolitan areas—would be of 
significant	 value,	 whether	 used	 for	 transporting	
supplies or routing evacuations. However, exercise 
participants noted that the level of detail or type of 
transportation information within the EEI list was 
not always useful, and there is a need to review 
the	list	of	transportation-related	EEIs,	refining	and	
prioritizing the types of information gathered and 
shared.

Although	 the	Member	 States	made	 significant	 progress	 in	 practicing	 shared	 situational	 awareness	
for transportation during the exercise, additional improvements can be made. The Member States, 
including their Departments of Transportation, should work together to review and prioritize the list 
of EEIs. 

CUSEC should conduct an annual or semi-annual Transportation Workshop to continue to evaluate 
and prioritize transportation coordination efforts for ground, air, rail, and water-borne transportation. 
During these workshops, state emergency managers and transportation network partners should 
engage in scenario-based discussions to prioritize EEIs. EEIs should be re-evaluated and prioritized 

Damage assessment data shown in the Common Operating Picture.
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based on all-hazards, as well as likely regional hazards and threats. As discussed in the section of this 
report on Shared Situational Awareness, a revised list of EEIs should be an outcome of the workshop 
and the list should be shared with each Member State.

Continue to integrate damage assessment processes and create tools for damage 
assessments. CUSEC should continue the progress made during the CAPSTONE-14 exercise and 
build technology tools to standardize inspections of bridges and other mission critical infrastructure. 
Currently	each	state	has	 its	own	certification	requirements	 for	 inspection	 teams.	Additionally,	each	
state	has	its	own	set	of	required	inspection	criteria	for	a	specific	pathway	to	be	considered	passable.	

States should crosswalk the transportation data depicted in the Common Operating Picture and the 
data in MASS with potential operational impacts. For example, if—after a disaster—a state assesses a 
bridge as usable but with an updated weight restriction, this bridge might show in the Regional COP 
as “inaccessible to a standard utility truck” or “unusable to a technical rescue team”, based on what is 
in MASS.

CUSEC should work with private sector partners such as Esri, G&H International, and Intermedix 
to build consistent geospatial damage assessment tools. Member states should be involved in the 
development process. For example, states should identify common codes that designate the status of 
critical infrastructure, so Common Operating Pictures can be easily understood throughout the region. 

Federal partners like FEMA and the U.S. Department of Transportation should support this effort with 
funding as available. Private sector partners should be included to build cooperation and support for 
improved situational awareness.   

Integrate railway companies into preparedness efforts for regional disasters. In the event 
of a large-scale disaster, trains may be able to quickly transport goods, personnel, equipment, and 
other resources to an impacted area. Trains have a greater capacity to move more resources in a single 
trip than trucks can on roads. Railroads are owned by the private sector, and most railroad information 
is proprietary, including trains’ movement and status.

Relationships	 developed	 prior	 to	 an	 emergency	 lead	 to	 effective	 and	 efficient	 flow	 of	 information	
during	an	incident.	Building	relationships	specifically	with	railroad	operators	aids	in	the	exchange	of	
railroad information between state and private sector. CUSEC should consider dedicating a segment of 
the multi-day Transportation Workshop to public-private partnerships with railways.  

Coordinate with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to provide waterway transportation 
data. During the exercise, players from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) commented that they 
would be able to collect comprehensive data on fueling sites and boat access points. This information 
would be valuable to support emergency operations. CUSEC should identify a liaison in the USACE 
and U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) to provide this data for the Regional COP in real time. CUSEC should 
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also identify partners at National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)/the National Weather 
Service (NWS) and state Departments of Natural Resources to incorporate existing river gauge data.

Standardize waterway status processes, symbology, and distribution of information. As 
a part of reviewing the full list of EEIs, states should consider adding EEIs to collect status information 
on landslide/ground failure, river mile status, ports, locks, bridges, and other crossings, boat ramps, 
navigation recovery boats, and fueling points; rivers’ mile status addresses which river networks are 
operational. River status is vital to the transportation of goods and services. Rivers may be utilized to 
support evacuation if land routes are inaccessible. 

By adding these EEIs, CUSEC members would communicate when waterways are open or closed for 
navigation.	 Closure	 of	 the	Mississippi	 River,	 Ohio	 River,	 or	 other	 significant	waterways	would	 halt	
commerce down the middle of the country and has the potential to severely cripple the U.S. economy. 

Continue to develop the multi-state Catastrophic Air Multi-State Response Plan with 
participation from each individual Member State and the Federal Aviation Administration. 
During	the	Catastrophic	Planning	Project,	CUSEC	identified	the	need	for	a	multi-state	Catastrophic	Air	
Response Plan. At the October 2013 CUSEC Transportation Workshop, participants discussed the need 
for such a plan, although a plan has not yet been developed. CUSEC should continue to work towards 
plan development, ensuring participation and buy-in from each Member State. The Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) should review and approve the plan as well, providing insight on expectations 
for federal support and coordination.

Engage the U.S. Transportation Command and its technology tools to enhance response 
efforts. As part of CAPSTONE-14, the DoD’s U.S. Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) supported 
the eight-state region by providing air-space management support. It demonstrated a beta version 
of the Coalition Mobility System (CMS) and WebADAPT. These platforms provide a Regional COP 
for air operations during an inter-agency, multi-state disaster response. The CMS provides a virtual 
international information sharing system that supports logistics, planning, and response decision-
making. 

Though the CMS/WebADAPT was effectively demonstrated, there was an information gap between the 
Army National Guard and Air National Guard participants, such as a lack of integration of planned and 
actual FAA route schedules. Further integration is needed to improve multi-state shared situational 
awareness.

In addition, CUSEC should continue to facilitate discussions among USTRANSCOM and state 
transportation departments on the capabilities of CMS/WebADAPT to support disaster response 
operations. CMS presents a robust solution for a multi-modal transportation planning and response 
capability. CUSEC Member States should incorporate CMS into their air response plans. For example, 
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the	Illinois	State	Joint	Task	Force	Headquarters	(JTF-HQ)	aviation	cell,	located	at	the	Springfield	Capital	
Airport,	received	a	combined	WebADAPT	and	CMS	demonstration	of	live-fly	events	on	June	18,	2014.	
The	JTF-HQ	aviation	cell	all	obtained	CMS	accounts	and	looked	to	procure	WebADAPT	to	monitor	live-
fly	missions	for	future	events.	This	was	the	first	time	they	had	seen	U.S.	Army	Aviation	(rotary	wing)	
and	civil	air	patrol	flights	together	with	Air	National	Guard	scheduled	flights.

Develop and draft policy and procedural standards to streamline processes across all 
Member States for access to a disaster area or to move resources quickly across state 
lines in direct support of a declared state of emergency or disaster. CUSEC should use 
its unique position—as a multi-state coordinating entity that crosses multiple local and state road 
networks, state boundaries, U.S. and Interstate highways, waterways, and rail networks—to produce a 
comprehensive solution for quickly waiving restrictions so Member State agencies and partners have 
the ability move resources in direct support to an impacted area. A system of information-sharing, 
access permissions, waivers, and acknowledgments must be part of the solution. 

This effort should include all elements from transportation, state attorneys general, law enforcement, 
and of course the governors of potentially impacted areas. Properly designed, this solution would have 
applicability	in	any	region	in	response	to	any	significant	declared	disaster.	

F. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, NATIONAL GUARD MOBILIZATION 
SUPPORT TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES

When the DoD responds to requests for assistance from the governors of affected states to support 
emergency response, this support is called Defense Support of Civil Authorities (DSCA). It is provided 
by U.S. military forces, DoD employees and contractors, and National Guard forces.20 

Military support can be an important asset 
to local and state response capabilities, 
particularly in a catastrophic incident. 
However, because the military is not typically 
used to support civilian emergencies, 
efficient	 integration	of	military	 support	 can	
be a challenge. Preparedness activities—
planning, training, and exercising—can help 
establish realistic expectations for military 
and civilian responders to work together in 
a disaster.

CAPSTONE-14 focused on six major objectives related to various aspects of military support. These 
included:

20 U.S. Code: Title 32 – National Guard
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• Establishing the initial military support within each state via deployment or functional tabletop 
exercise in accordance with the State Response Plan

• Developing and documenting MRPs for Critical Guard Elements

• Establishing	and	reporting	the	status	of	the	Joint	Task	Force	Command

• Identifying and requesting EMAC Title 32 or State Active Duty Forces through the EOS and the 
MASS

• Requesting	and	receiving	Title	10	support	through	the	Defense	Coordinating	Officers	(DCOs)	
in the FEMA Regions

• Requesting and integrating Reserve Component Forces, like the U.S. Army Reserve and the U.S. 
Air Force Reserve

CUSEC	also	 identified	 the	need	 to	better	 incorporate	 the	 Immediate	Response	Authority	 (IRA)	 into	
response plans and the National Response Framework.

The integration efforts outlined in the 
objectives focuses on identifying, and 
where possible codifying, processes for 
governors to request and integrate military 
forces.	 Specifically,	 the	 exercise	 sought	 to	
test processes for mobilizing the National 
Guard,	 establishing	 a	 Joint	 Task	 Force	 to	
support disaster operations, and testing the 
mobilization of specialized National Guard 
and “Title 10” forces [e.g., National Guard Civil 
Support Teams (CSTs) and Active Component 
Deputy Dual Status Commanders].21  

In August 2012, the CUSEC Board of Directors met with FEMA Administrator Fugate for a progress 
report on the planning for CAPSTONE-14. The Administrator asked the Board to add an additional 
overarching objective to the original exercise objectives. The additional objective was to work with 
the eight-state Adjutants General, the National Guard Bureau, and the U.S. Northern Command 
(USNORTHCOM)—the military command assigned to support civil authorities in the U.S—to outline 
the best and most direct approach to integrating military forces into a major disaster operation under 
the statutory authority of the affected governors.

In December 2012, all eight Member States’ Adjutants Generals, or their designees, as well as 
many of their principal deputies, met in Louisville, Kentucky for a two-day workshop to discuss the 
CAPSTONE-14 exercise design and to provide their support for the effort.

21 U.S. Code Title 10 includes laws that govern Armed Forces, including laws related to the administration of the National Guard.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Review and update plans to address military support. Conduct training and exercising 
in coordination with military partners. During CAPSTONE-14, military roles and responsibilities 
were not always clearly understood by civilians; nor were expectations for resource management. Most 
state plans did not address military support at all. 

Each CUSEC Member State should review annually its emergency operations plan or comprehensive 
emergency management plan to address incorporation of military support roles and operational 
concepts. The planning process should address how National Guard and DoD capabilities and resources 
can support a state’s challenges in a disaster. 

Resource planning should address assessing resources 
needs, identifying likely mission areas for military support, 
and	defining	triggers	for	requesting	or	demobilizing	military	
assets. 

As part of plan updates, states should identify ways to work with the National Guard in gaining initial 
situational awareness in an incident. Since the Guard in many situations will have a major presence in 
the impacted areas, the Guard can be an excellent source of intelligence and direct liaison with local 
civic leaders. This information can help shape the follow-on response effort. 

CUSEC and the Member States should work to develop and document the process and procedures for 
a governor to request the authority to mobilize military Reserve Component forces that are resident 
in their state. This immediately available military capacity could serve side by side under a National 
Guard command structure and become part of a State Active Duty force on a voluntary mission basis. 
This would have a positive impact and reduce the overall costs of the response and decrease, in some 
cases, the need for Title 10 Active Component forces.  The solution to this effort should be published 
and shared with NEMA for adoption nationwide. 

States	should	plan	and	conduct	a	state-level	EMA	and	(Joint	Forces	Headquarters)	JFHQ	EQ	Workshop	
to share and discuss existing plans, identify resource gaps, and discuss how the state and military can 
jointly	address	issue	identified	during	the	exercise.	The	state’s	National	Guard	leadership,	including	
operations leadership, and representatives from state ESFs should participate in the workshop. 
Topics should include capacity and capability thresholds, and mission assignments.  This process 
should include a review of resources and current formal and informal agreements between states’ 
national guards to provide aid. In a few instances during the CAPSTONE-14 process, when participants 
cross-walked	 the	pre-scripted	MRPs	 involving	National	Guard	 resources,	 they	 identified	 conflicting	
agreements for the same resources. 

Despite training in recent years, 
CAPSTONE-14 revealed that roles 

and responsibilities were not 
clearly understood in advance.
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In	each	State	EMA	and	JFHQ	EQ	Workshop,	representatives	from	state	emergency	management	agencies,	
Adjutants General, Governors, and other state leaders should share their pre-planned primary and 
alternate physical locations (i.e., for operational response) with other emergency response agencies. 
At least one exercise per year should test communications and coordination from the designated 
alternate locations.

Based upon the outcomes of these state-level workshops, states should continue to modernize and 
refine	their	plans.	Once	each	state	has	reviewed	and	updated	its	plans,	it	should	work	with	military	
personnel	within	the	JFHQ	and	subordinate	commands	to	train	and	exercise	plans.	Despite	training	
in recent years, CAPSTONE-14 revealed that roles and responsibilities were not clearly understood in 
advance. CUSEC should facilitate the development of a regional training schedule and exercise series 
that provide opportunities to train, exercise and rehearse military support for emergency response. 
These opportunities should include all aspects including mobilization, requests for EMAC Guard Forces, 
requesting and integrating Reserve Component forces, requesting Dual Status Command authority and 
integrating Active Component Title 10 Forces.

Once	each	Member	State	has	held	a	State	EMA/	JFHQ	EQ	Workshop,	a	CUSEC-Multi-State	Joint	Military	
Workshop should be conducted to share the states’ plans and to discuss common issues and inter-
jurisdictional	 issues.	 The	 FEMA	 Region’s	 Defense	 Coordinating	 Officer	 (DCO)	 and	members	 of	 the	
Defense Coordination Element (DCE) should be participants. 

Annual	CUSEC	multi-state	training	and	exercises	should	be	designed	to	ensure	that	conflicts	pertaining	
to resource needs and deployments be resolved and involve participants from each state emergency 
management agency, USNORTHCOM, and USTRANSCOM, National Guard, and National Guard special 
teams such as Search and Rescue. 

Continue to build partnerships with the National Guard and support further military 
understanding of and integration into EMAC operations. CAPSTONE-14 demonstrated that 
states should bring National Guard team members into EMAC A-Team implementation, and National 
Guard personnel should have training on EMAC operations. This process reinforces the preference for 
state-to-state	guard	assets	to	flow	through	EMAC	rather	than	502(f),	to	streamline	resource	allocation	
and maintain unity-of-command. (502(f) places the forces under federal authority and thus undercuts 
the state’s ability to manage the response.) 

EMAC has a proven track record to meet the needs at a greater savings and reinforces the Governor’s 
statutory	authority.	Resource	managers,	members	of	the	EMAC	A-Teams	and	members	of	the	Joint	Forces	
Joint	Operations	Center	identified	the	need	for	improved	state	process	for	requesting,	validating,	and	
provisioning National Guard forces received via EMAC. CUSEC should discuss resource prioritization 
between the Adjutants General and the National Guard Bureau to avoid duplication of efforts. 
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States should consider including National Guard personnel in EMAC deployments, when possible, to 
build National Guard experience in working within an EMAC deployment. 

Regularly test communications between the military and emergency management. 
Communications were tested as part of CAPSTONE-14; however, validation of communications network 
functionality was limited to connecting and performing basic radio checks between both civilian and 
military elements. CUSEC has an excellent record of scheduling and complete routine communications 
checks to ensure operability. This practice should be continued. 

Twice annually, on a regional basis, states should host integrated communications drills with organic 
military elements. Member States should also emphasize the full spectrum of the communications 
network (equipment, personnel, and robust meaningful messaging) into upcoming exercises. Military 
assets and capabilities should be fully integrated into functional operational tests. Military capabilities 
in some cases exceed State EMA communications assets and the integration of these resources into the 
response plan must be exercised collectively.

Inform senior state elected officials and cabinet staff on the status of military support 
capabilities, responsibilities, plans, and activities. This	exercise	identified	a	need	for	additional	
planning and coordination between state military forces that fall under the command of the Adjutant 
General	(and	thus	of	the	governor)	on		one	hand,	and	state-level	senior	elected	officials	(including	the	
governors) on the other. 

During CAPSTONE-14 exercise play, governors were provided some information, such as the status 
of	military	forces,	the	flow	of	EMAC	support,	the	request	for	Dual	Status	Command	authority,	and	the	
need to request Active Component Title 10 Forces. However, more thorough information sharing, and 
to a wider audience, is required to provide for rapid decision-making on the civilian side.  In some 
states,	although	the	governor	is	clearly	the	final	decision-maker,	others,	such	as	the	governor’s	chief	
of staff, lieutenant governor, or head of public safety should be kept informed of the situation as it 
develops. Military support is an important supplemental resource for state disaster response that is 
not	always	thoroughly	understood	by	state-level	senior	elected	officials	and	key	executive	staff.	A	lack	
of understanding of the military’s capabilities and the requirements and processes to engage support 
from	military	 forces	 could	 lead	 to	unrealistic	 expectations	or	an	 inefficient	use	of	 the	military	as	a	
resource. 

To help support a shared understanding of military support in a disaster, emergency management 
agencies	should	work	with	the	National	Guard	to	provide	an	overview	to	state	senior	elected	officials	
and key executive staff, key state legislative leadership, and representatives of each of the state’s ESFs 
(or equivalent functional areas) of how state plans address military support.

Continue to foster a good working relationship with the National Guard work to codify 
coordination with Active Component forces. CUSEC should continue to foster a good working 
relationship with the National Guard Bureau through the eight state Adjutants General and work 
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to codify coordination with to request and integrate Active Component (Title 10) forces through 
USNORTHCOM. National Guard and Title 10 forces participated in CAPSTONE-14, though the exercise 
was not designed to fully test states’ capacity to coordinate military resources and mission assignments. 

States should meet with the Adjutants General and National Guard Bureau to discuss likely military 
deployment protocols, mission assignments, resource availability, communications, and responsibilities 
during a regional disaster. 

In	future	exercises,	CUSEC	should	include	injects	that	reflect	a	realistic	level	of	resources	and	mission	
assignments for a catastrophic incident. CUSEC should consider developing a virtual tabletop exercise 
on obtaining military support forces through a combination of EMAC, mobilization of in-state Reserve 
forces, and additional Title 10 forces. CUSEC should partner with NEMA and the National Guard Bureau 
to share best practices and lessons learned with other regions. 

Develop relationships between the National Guard and civilian officials, as part 
of preparedness activities. CUSEC and the State Emergency Management Directors should 
develop a plan and template to for coordinating the efforts of a state’s National Guard, to develop a 
relationship	with	civilian	state	and	local	officials’	as	part	of	the	pre-event	preparation	activities.	During	
CAPSTONE-14	local	government	participants	identified	the	need	for	a	deeper	understanding	of	how	
they would work alongside the National Guard in a major disaster. National Guard representatives in 
each state should reach out to county emergency management agencies to identify primary points of 
contact	for	emergency	response	and	elected	officials.	National	Guard	representatives	should	meet	with	
representatives to discuss how National Guard resources are deployed and how the National Guard 
would communicate and coordination with local responders.

Encourage FEMA regions to expand the Defense 
Coordinating Officer and Defense Coordinating 
Element concepts to support catastrophic response. 
CUSEC should establish dedicated coordinating elements for 
Title 10 and National Guard assets.  Once large quantities of 
out of state Title 32 and Title 10 assets begin to respond to 
the disaster, there will be a need for military coordinating 
elements	for	force	flow	and	allocation.		

Given the level of mobilization required for a catastrophic earthquake along the NMSZ, the challenges 
associated with identifying, tracking, and deploying military assets on this scale will be immense. 
Many	 states	 had	 a	 Defense	 Coordinating	 Officer	 (DCO)	 and	 Defense	 Coordinating	 Element	 (DCE)	
participating in CAPSTONE-14; however the exercise was designed to act as though the positions were 
staffed, without assigning actual exercise players to them.  The DCO/DCE concepts should be exercised 
thoroughly in future scenarios.

“The Joint Task Force concept for 
managing the National Guard 

forces was a success.”

Brigadier General Richard Hayes, 
Assistant Adjutant General
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CUSEC	members	should	request	that	FEMA	regional	offices	support	catastrophic	disaster	preparedness	
through additional training and exercise. An annual tabletop exercise and functional exercises should 
focus on DCO/DCE coordination. 

Additionally, CUSEC Member States should work with FEMA, USNORTHCOM, and the National Guard 
Bureau	to	clearly	identify	organizational	structures	for	coordination	with	the	states,	joint	field	offices,	
FEMA National Response Coordination Center, and others).

Coordinate with DoD to fully examine, clarify, and integrate the Immediate Response 
Authority in direct support of Member States’ emergency response plans. A 2012 DoD 
Policy Directive 3025.1822	specifically	provides	guidance	for	the	execution	and	oversight	of	DSCA	when	
requested by civil authorities or as directed by the President.

Under this directive, U.S. military commanders have “immediate response authority” (IRA), meaning 
that under certain conditions, they can act on their own authority once activated.23 In response to a 
request for assistance from a civil authority, if time does not permit approval from higher military 
authority,	 DoD	 officials	may	 temporarily	 employ	
the resources under their control (subject to 
any supplemental direction provided by higher 
military headquarters) to save lives, prevent 
human suffering, or mitigate great property 
damage within the United States. 

The IRA directive has tremendous potential for 
leveraging DoD resources and capabilities in 
disaster response. However, it also raises serious 
concerns. 

To	begin	to	address	these	issues,	CUSEC	should	first	develop	a	clear	position	paper	stating	that	Reserve 
Component forces within each state shall not offer services to local officials, or use IRA, without direct 
coordination with the state emergency management agency EMA. This position is consistent with the 
National Response Framework (NRF) and National Incident Management System (NIMS). Requests 
for DoD services should follow established protocols for resource requests, such that civilian unity of 
command is maintained.

The ability of U.S. military installation  commanders to use IRA to extend their resources outside of 
their boundaries in support of civilian disaster response, when properly coordinated, can be of great 
value. These operations should therefore follow normal ICS processes, procedures, and chain-of-
command. The length of time, the level of effort, and integration of military resources into an overall 

22 Originally issued on December 29, 2010 with change 1, dated September 21, 2012.

23 iRA power is limited to executing the mission for which the military was activated; it does not permit actions that would subject 
civilians to the use of military power that is regulatory, prescriptive, proscriptive, or compulsory.
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civilian	response	for	a	catastrophe	requires	significant	pre-event	discussion	and	planning.	The	overall	
goal must be to provide a fully coordinated solution. 

In order to ensure unity of command and to support cost-effective use of state resources, requests from 
locals for military IRA support should be coordinated through the State EMA.  Under IRA, a statement 
of intent to reimburse for services is required.  Failure to coordinate cost issues related to IRA with the 
state EMA undermines the state’s authority and its ability to manage the response. 

CUSEC should hold additional workshops to examine the impact of IRA so that it can be fully integrated 
and	provide	optimal	outcomes.	The	solution	should	offer	the	greatest	degree	of	military	flexibility	to	
the mission assignment process, in direct support of the governor’s authority. 

CUSEC should continue efforts to fully document and share the policy on use of IRA by military 
commanders. Attention should be given to coordination and integration efforts, which should be 
clearly	defined	and	should	be	part	of	a	state	(civilian)	disaster	response	plans.	

CUSEC	should	describe	and	define	 the	activation	and	 integration	of	 this	military	capability	under	a	
state or FEMA-generated mission assignment, and it should be fully integrated into states’ response 
plans. 

CUSEC should request clarification to the policy regarding Dual Status Commanders 
and the use of Title 10 forces. CUSEC should work with NEMA, the Adjutants General Association 
and	the	National	Governor’s	Association	to	request	clarification	and	possible	updates	to	the	existing	
policy regarding the implementation of Dual Status Commanders and the use of Title 10 forces under 
a Dual Status Command. The concepts of scope-of-work and the mission assignment process need to 
be	codified	for	these.	

For	example,	a	Title	10	unit	should	be	assigned	to	an	area	or	incident	commander	with	a	defined	scope	
of work (e.g., security) for a pre-determined timespan. The incident or area commander may assign the 
unit	if	it	is	still	in	their	scope	of	work.	The	scope	of	work	should	be	broad	enough	to	give	flexibility	but	
narrow enough to keep them effective and working in support of the mission. 

The policy governing Dual Status Command needs to be updated to provide greater clarity on 
implementation.	There	are	significant	differences	of	opinion	on	 the	relationship	between	DSCs	and	
JTF	commanders	and	the	number	of	DSCs	needed	to	manage	a	catastrophic	incident.	The	Office	of	the	
Secretary of Defense, USNORTHCOM and NGB should jointly work to address this.

CUSEC should also continue to work with NEMA and FEMA to establish a framework for allowing 
a	greater	degree	of	mission-assignment	 flexibility	 for	Title	10	support.	 Incident	Commanders	and/
or	Unified	Command	needs	the	ability	to	shift	mission	and	operational	resources	without	a	 lengthy	
request and approval process. 
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Revisit and publish the process for obtaining and provisioning military support. CUSEC 
should work with NEMA to request a special DSCA conference or workshop session to revisit and 
publish the process by which civilian authorities obtain and provision military support. This effort will 
highlight	the	relationship	between	the	National	Guard,	the	Defense	Coordinating	Officer/Coordinating	
Element,	 the	National	Guard	 Joint	Force	Headquarters—Joint	Operations	Center,	 the	EMAC	A-Team,	
and	the	National	Guard	Bureau	Joint	Coordinating	Element	State.	

Document the request process for Reserve Component forces. CUSEC should continue to 
work through the Adjutants General, the National Guard Bureau, and USNORTHCOM to fully document 
the process and request protocols for governors to utilize Reserve Component forces with a state in 
support of disaster operations. These trained forces are locally available, cost effective, and ready to 
deploy for routine military missions (i.e., those utilizing everyday soldier/airman skills, albeit under 
unusual circumstances and on U.S. soil). NEMA support is recommended, possibly including proposing 
the issue for consideration by the National Governors Association. 

Build on the processes identified for requesting and integrating military support into 
response operations. Over the course of nearly three years of exercise planning, the integration 
of military forces became a primary objective in CAPSTONE-14. The table below contains the current 
recommendation for the how military and defense forces would likely act to support disaster response. 
CUSEC should use this process as a starting point for future discussions and exercises that integrate 
military support.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTEGRATION OF MILITARY AND DEFENSE  
SUPPORT INTO STATE LEVEL DISASTER RESPONSE ACTIVITIES 

Step Lead Organization/Notes Action

1 Emergency	Management	and	Joint	Force	
Headquarters	–	Joint	Operations	Center

Initiate Disaster Operations 

2 Adjutant General Mobilize the State National Guard (partial to full)
3 Adjutant General, when warranted Appoint	 a	 State	 Joint	 Task	 Force	 Commander	 (Commander	

has full responsibility for all direct disaster operations within 
the area of operations)

4 Emergency Management in conjunction 
with state EMAC A-Team with 
Guard representation until National 
Guard resources are constricted or 
unidentified

Seek additional National Guard forces under EMAC

5 Adjutant General request to Chief 
National Guard Bureau; Coordination 
with EMAC Task Force & NEMA

Request	National	 Guard	 Bureau	 Joint	 Coordinating	 Element	
State to identify and provision additional National Guard 
support through EMAC for validated missions
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTEGRATION OF MILITARY AND DEFENSE  
SUPPORT INTO STATE LEVEL DISASTER RESPONSE ACTIVITIES 

Step Lead Organization/Notes Action

6 Adjutant General Request to mobilize in-state Reserve Component Forces 
(ARNG)	 (procedures	 and	 policy	 need	 to	 be	 clarified)	 in	 a	
State Active Duty Status (proximity to the Response; cost 
effectiveness) 

7 Task Force Commander to Adjutant 
General; coordinated with Emergency 
Management to Chief National Guard 
Bureau to Secretary of Defense

Request	Title	10	Forces	for	mission	specific	support

8 Adjutant General; coordinated with 
Emergency Management to Chief 
National Guard Bureau to Secretary of 
Defense

Request	Dual	Status	Command	Authority	for	State	Joint	Task	
Force Commander

9 Task Force Commander to Adjutant 
General to Chief National Guard Bureau 
to Secretary of Defense for approval; 
USNORTHCOM provisions

Request	Title	10	Deputy	to	Augment	Joint	Task	Force	
Operations

10 Joint	Task	Force	Commander Assign Title 10 Forces to Disaster Operations Areas under a 
Joint	Task	Force	structure	(full	flexibility	for	tasking	authority).

11 Mission assigned From FEMA to 
USNORTHCOM, as warranted

Request Additional Title 10 Forces (Federal Support Roles)

12 DCO/Task Force Commander Title 10 Task Forces are stationed on federal installations for 
operational coordinated through the DCO/DCO and the FEMA 
Joint	Field	Office	(JFO).	When	aligned	under	the	Dual	Status	
Command they operate and are positioned as a resource 
under	the	Joint	Task	Force.

CUSEC should continue to prioritize the integration of military support. By the end of 2014, CUSEC 
should	host	a	workshop	with	 the	Adjutants	General	and	 their	designees	 to	review	and	 finalize	 this	
recommended table. Following the workshop, CUSEC should share its recommendation with NEMA, 
FEMA, the National Guard Bureau, and the National Governor’s Association.

Crosswalk National Guard domestic mission areas with civilian Emergency Support 
Functions. CUSEC should continue to work through the States Adjutants General to complete a 
comprehensive crosswalk between the National Guard Bureau’s essential ten domestic operations and 
its cyber mission on one hand, and corresponding federal and state ESFs on the other. This will improve 
visibility and mutual understanding. CUSEC should partner with NEMA to share and document this 
effort to apply it to EMAC A-Team operations, which will allow states to develop MRPs for military 
assets.
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G. ADDITIONAL LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In addition to the lessons learned and recommendations associated with the overarching objectives, 
the CUSEC Board and its partners documented other lessons learned throughout the planning and 
exercising process. Many of these observations and lessons are tactical, impacting various aspects of 
the emergency management, but a few have 
strategic implications and should be part of 
a holistic process leading to future efforts to 
improve policy, processes, and procedures. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Prepare for and mitigate against 
catastrophic impacts to utilities. A 
catastrophic earthquake along the NMSZ will 
cause devastating impacts to public utilities 
that may make areas within impacted areas 
inhabitable. Furthermore, cascading impacts 
to power and water systems will cause long-
lasting effects well outside the areas of impact. 

Utility owners and operators should be encouraged to plan and mitigate against these impacts, 
working hand-in-hand with emergency managers to identify resource requirements for restoration. 
Furthermore, CUSEC should support the Member States in developing a decision-support matrix to 
determine how best to triage restoration and align scarce resources to support the most critical needs 
within the communities impacted. 

Support innovate mass care strategies that reflect the expected resource shortfalls. 
Structural impacts, along with impacts to power, water, transportation, and communications 
infrastructure, will severely challenge the implementation of traditional sheltering and mass care plans 
and strategies. Locating shelters within the impacted areas may be unsustainable due to structural 
damage and/or to power and water limitations. Even with the use of generators, the transportation 
networks required to transport fuel and food to the shelters will be considerably impacted. In some 
communities, shelters may need to be established 75-100 miles away, based on damages to the 
infrastructure. 

Therefore, a novel approach to mass care must be considered to support these hardest hit communities. 
CUSEC should support continued workshops and planning efforts to identify address these key issues. 
Exploration of the use of Reception Centers as part of an overall sheltering methodology should be 

Electric Power Outages at Day 1 
for Eight-State Study Region24

24 Electric Power Outages are based solely on the likelihood of any structural damage to electric substations and do not include impact 
due to damage to electric power plants or distribution networks. Graphic courtesy of “New Madrid Seismic Zone Catastrophic 
Earthquake Response Planning Project” report.
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considered. These Centers would provide a centralized location within hardest hit communities to 
provide food, water, and transportation to the nearest available shelter. 

Fully integrate the USGS and State Geological Surveys in emergency management efforts. 
The impacts of an earthquake to a community are complex, due to cascading impacts on infrastructure. 
Advanced modeling can provide information as it evolves in a disaster to enhance state, local, and 
national	response	efforts.	This	scientific	data	for	modeling,	provided	by	the	USGS,	informs	decision-
making in a response, as well as supports critical mitigation and preparedness initiatives. CUSEC 
should continue to engage the USGS and state geological surveys in preparedness activities. 

Engage Member States in Continuity of Operations planning, training, and exercising. 
Catastrophic	impacts	from	an	earthquake	of	this	size	and	magnitude	could	cause	significant	issues	for	
state and local governments in terms of continuity of operations and even continuity of government. 
Impacts to government buildings, government leaders and employees (and their families), and critical 
systems required to support essential functions will be disrupted—even as the disaster response 
will be placing new stresses on existing government systems and resources. While these continuity 
challenges and the corresponding capabilities to meet them were not a focus of CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC 
should provide additional coordination to support continuity planning, training, and exercising efforts 
at the state and local level. 

Refine, codify, publish, train, and integrate tools, policies, and procedures into response 
and recovery operations. The tools and procedures developed as part of the CAPSTONE-14 exercise 
series	were	extremely	successful.	These	projects	must	now	be	refined	based	on	the	lessons	learned	
in the exercise, and fully integrated into Member States’ response and recovery operations. States 
should incorporate the tools and procedures into plans, training programs, exercise, and real-world 
emergency responses. 

CUSEC and its partners should continue to push forward and develop new capabilities and capacities. 
Federal agencies that have the mission to improve emergency response operations and preparedness 
for all ESFs, should also prioritize support CUSEC’s ongoing efforts. Congress should seek to highlight 
these success stories, directing resources whenever possible to these efforts that have demonstrated 
results. 

CUSEC should continue to partner with NEMA to share successes and lessons learned with other states 
and regions. CUSEC should partner with the NISC to extend and document processes, procedures, and 
policies for national review, comment and adoption. 
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V. OPERATIONAL ADVANCES  
OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

HAZUS modeling software indicates that a  
7.7 magnitude earthquake along the New 

Madrid fault would cost approximately $300 
billion with a projected 3,500 deaths. By 

comparison, Hurricane Katrina is the costliest 
disaster on record, with an estimated $88 

billion in losses and 2,500 deaths.
Source: https://www.ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/14810/

ImpactofNewMadridSeismicZoneEarthquakesotheCentral%20USAVol1.pdf?sequence=3
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A. EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE COMPACT

A	significant	part	of	the	overarching	objective	for	resource	management	had	to	do	with	extending	and	
expanding the capabilities of the EMAC national interstate mutual aid framework. CUSEC, through its 
partnership with NEMA, sought to fully embed and test the new capabilities within EMAC focused 
around the EOS, pushing forward and testing the mission essential capabilities of the internal and 
external	 Advance	 Team	 (A-Team)	 that	 provides	 the	 efficiency	 and	 standardization	 that	 underpins	
EMAC and the new concepts that were envisioned in the MASS.

EMAC Operations System. NEMA’s commitment to modernizing and seeking new techniques to 
address	issues	identified	through	the	NLE-11,	Irene,	and	Sandy	After-Action	Reports	is	without	parallel	
in emergency management. The EOS was utilized across the multi-state region with outstanding 
success. The tools and reports that are now part of the EOS 
give	 the	 emergency	 management	 community	 its	 first	 real	
experience	with	across-the-nation	visibility	into	the	flow	of	
mutual	aid	request	and	offer	processing;	this	added	efficiency,	
effectiveness, and a new level of transparency. Since NLE-
11, CUSEC, in cooperation with the NEMA-EMAC training 
element, has trained teams capable of not only supporting 
internal operations but able of assisting other states with this 
mission-critical phase of disaster operations. EMAC remains 
the central key to interstate mutual aid. 

EMAC Advance Teams.  The A-Team concept has been part of emergency management for over a 
decade now. However, in CAPSTONE-14, NEMA and CUSEC pushed the concept to a new level. CUSEC 
and NEMA documented the training and A-Team capabilities by involving members from the ESFs. 
The highlight of CAPSTONE-14 is the advancement of the addition of members of the state National 
Guards on the internal and external A-Teams to solidify the linkage between emergency management 

V. OPERATIONAL ADVANCES  
OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

NEMA’s commitment to 
modernizing and seeking new 
techniques to address issues 

identified through the NLE-11, 
Irene, and Sandy After-Action 
Reports is without parallel in 

emergency management.
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responsibilities for provisioning National Guard resources. This concept was effectively demonstrated 
by the Virginia A-Team that deployed to Kentucky and the Wisconsin A-Team that deployed to Illinois. 
This	model	will	 serve	 to	 expand	 the	A-Team	 training	 and	 configurations	 going	 forward.	NEMA	has	
identified	this	accomplishment	as	a	best	practice,	is	working	to	provide	additional	EMAC	training	for	
the National Guard, and opening training slots in future A-Team training sessions for National Guard 
personnel. 

Mutual Aid Support System Pilot Program. MASS was envisioned as a solution to numerous 
observations coming out of NLE-11. NEMA funded a pilot effort to design a system that would support 
the development of MRPs and depict them in a geospatial environment and to support the advanced 
planning	concept	of	a	resource	synchronization	matrix	that	could	depict	the	requirement	and	flow	of	
supported MRPs and resources into the disaster operations area. The concept for MASS was originally 
demonstrated in 2012 and CUSEC began the effort to populate the application in 2013. 

CAPSTONE-14	 was	 the	 first	 exercise	 to	 demonstrate	 the	 geospatial	 location	 of	 MRPs	 across	 the	
region—including Associate States’ and private sector resources—and to facilitate the provisioning of 
these resources into the disaster operations area. This capability points the way for future advances. 

CUSEC	continues	to	lead	in	this	area	with	refinement	and	documentation	of	the	resource	synchronization	
matrix concept. This effort will take disaster response and recovery operations to the pinnacle of 
proactive	planning	and	is	sure	to	add	a	new	level	of	efficiency.	NEMA	has	selected	the	MASS	concepts	
demonstrated during CAPSTONE-14 for addition into the EMAC Operations System furthering the 
capabilities of this national support system. Following the proof of concept in CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC 
should encourage broader adoption of the MASS system and encourage states to adopt MASS into their 
policies and procedures.

Mission Ready Packages. Through CAPSTONE-14, CUSEC partnered with NEMA-EMAC to move 
the concept of MRPs forward with new tools (i.e., MASS) and techniques (i.e., geospatial depiction of 
resources and resource status). MRPs, coupled with advances in the EOS, have the potential to greatly 
increase	the	efficiency	and	effectiveness	of	the	resource	provisions	through	state	supported	mutual	
aid	operations	and	EMAC	–	the	nation’s	premier	interstate	mutual	aid	system.	CUSEC	should	refine	and	
expand	the	current	number	and	type	of	identified	MRPs.	These	tools	were	instrumental	in	international	
emergency operations exercises in the spring of 2013 on the Canadian border. 

Pre-Scripted Mission Assignments. CUSEC, working with NEMA and the CUSEC Associate States, 
added a new enhancement to the concept of pre-scripted mission assignments. CUSEC Member States, 
using the resource allocation workshop formats, were able to arrange and align essential mission sets 
that would be executed in a pre-planned mode in the event that a New Madrid earthquake occurred. 
This effort and the planning concepts that supported it have the potential to change how emergency 
planning for regional disaster response is conducted. So far, CUSEC has completed three very successful 
RAWs, with the support of NEMA.
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Building Inspectors Resource Deployment. After an earthquake, there is an immediate need to 
rapidly deploy trained building inspectors. Though thousands of individuals are trained in the U.S. 
in safety inspections, there is currently no standard mechanism to deploy these resources following 
a major disaster within the emergency framework. As part of CAPSTONE-14, the CUSEC Member 
States	developed	a	framework	to	deploy	these	resources	under	EMAC	by	developing	specific	MRPs	for	
post-disaster building inspection team deployments. This concept was validated in both Missouri and 
Tennessee as part of the CAPSTONE-14 exercise. 

Phased Sync Matrix for Resource Planning and Execution. This developed concept holds great promise 
for	resource	alignment	and	pre-event	resource	adjudication.	CUSEC	has	develop	a	specific	set	of	steps,	
supported by an automated planning 
capability with MASS, that supports the 
alignment of resource requirements at 
the community and response element 
level, spanning a pre-planned length of 
time. This planning technique supports 
the alignment of MRPs from local Mutual 
Aid, EMAC, Federal ESFs, contractor-
driven solutions, and other potential 
resource providers. For the decision-
maker or the EMAC A-Team, this process 
affords visibility on situations where 
no solution is planned or viable; it also 
provides and a play book of resources 
that can be coordinated. 

Joint Catastrophic Planning Effort. CUSEC has established a new baseline for joint planning for 
large-scale disaster response operations. This effort has involved hundreds of response elements 
across the CUSEC region, involving partners in all areas of response and recovery. This effort should be 
sustained and modeled and receive FEMA’s highest priority for funding based on the lessons learned 
and commitment to practice the emergency management principles espoused.

B.		JOINT	RECEPTION	STAGING,	ON-WARD	INTEGRATION	 
AND EMAC PERSONNEL ACCOUNTING PROCESSING PACKAGE 

CUSEC	first	tested	the	concept	of	the	Joint	Reception	Staging,	On-ward	Integration	(JRSOI)	during	NLE-
11.	JRSOI	is	an	operational	element	that	ensures	the	status	of	personnel	and	equipment	as	it	flows	into	
and	out	of	the	disaster	area.	This	concept,	based	on	lessons	learned	from	Katrina,	where	the	flow	and	
visibility of provisioned and voluntary forces was suboptimal. This was an area where CUSEC believed 
that additional modeling and testing was required. 

Graphical display of Mission Ready Packages tracked in MASS.
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Since NLE-11, NEMA-EMAC have documented and provided support for a capability that works with 
the	JRSOI	concept	called	EMAC	Personnel	Accounting	Processing	Package	(EPAPP).	EPAPP	works	with	
the EOS to assist with the personnel processing for personnel in an EMAC status. 

During CAPSTONE-14, The Illinois Emergency Management Agency and the Illinois National Guard 
partnered	to	advance	the	concepts	and	refine	the	JRSOI	processes	and	procedures.	The	results	of	these	
efforts	can	be	found	on	the	EMAC	web	site,	along	with	support	documents	on	establishing	a	JRSOI	site	
and the conduct of EPAP. 

This effort has the potential to drastically reduce the mobilization and deployment time of inbound and 
outbound mutual aid resources, while limiting redundancy and speeding up reimbursements. CUSEC 
recommends that these elements be planned in great detail and exercised periodically as a functional 
element in preparation for a major disaster operation. 

C. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLANNING CYCLE  
(RESOURCE	SYNCHRONIZATION	MATRIX)

CUSEC	pioneered	the	first	RAW	in	support	of	the	NLE-11,	to	quantify	and	document	resources	that	
would be needed in a large-scale regional disaster. CUSEC, using the initial data from the workshop, 
created the vision for the MASS, which represented a new concept for advance resource planning and 
synchronization. The steps and principles that underpin this advanced planning concept are described 
in the table below. 

ADVANCED PLANNING CONCEPT STEPS AND PRINCIPLES

Step Action

1 Each	County,	Community	and	the	State	should	be	part	of	a	specific	Catastrophic	Response	Plan	(CRP).
2 Analyze the CRP at the community level identifying all of the response capabilities and resource needed 

over the initial timeline (recommend 30 days for Catastrophic Response). 
3 Sequence Response and Resource requirements based on planned levels of effort to meet emergency 

management priorities across ESFs. 
4 Each	identified	requirement	becomes	a	source	requirement.	
5 Identify locations where requirements should logically be grouped to facilitate a realistic response 

capability (municipality, county or other jurisdiction).
6 Document the requirement and project it forward by response period (daytime is most likely, although 

for some elements hours might work) and location. 
7 Evaluate likely response capabilities (mutual aid, EMAC, FEMA Mission Assignment, other federal ESF 

with their own statutory capabilities, contract, and then international aid) and make a time on station 
assessment. 
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ADVANCED PLANNING CONCEPT STEPS AND PRINCIPLES

Step Action

8 Identify overlap requirements and document the updated response plan. 
9 Create a Synchronization Matrix listing the requirements on the vertical axis and the potential solutions 

across the horizontal axis broken by days on station. The MASS pilot program has a tool to support this 
effort in a database effort tied to know MRPs and resources.

10 Apply known or potential solutions into the matrix.

11 Pre-script Mutual Aid or EMAC solutions and document with a Mutual Aid Agreement or Memorandum 
of Understanding. 

12 Identify gaps where mutual aid or EMAC is not going to be available or can be pre-scripted.

13 Apply the most likely solution in order of preference to the remaining requirements (FEMA Mutual Aid, 
other federal, or contract).

14 Work	the	matrix	until	all	requirements	have	been	identified	and	matched	to	a	projected,	agreed	upon,	
solution. 

15 Document	contract	solutions	for	contract	de-confliction	efforts	across	the	state,	region,	or	country.	
Coordinate efforts with federal partners to ensure that there are not duplications or overlaps that 
would nullify a contract solution. 

16 Coordinate	with	adjacent	states	or	regional	elements	to	de-conflict.	

17 Use the developed Phased Resource Synchronization Matrix to update the Catastrophic Response Plans, 
ESF	partners,	providing	mutual	partners,	first	responders	and	Senior	Elected	Officials	(SEO)	on	the	
plan. 

D. PRIVATE SECTOR INTEGRATION 

Following any disaster, private sector entities are pivotal players in emergency response and recovery. 
The CAPSTONE-14 exercise series enhanced private sector integration in the emergency planning, 
mitigation, and response/recovery arenas. A Private Sector Workgroup was formed to provide key input 
into areas such as resource distribution, transportation, communications, and long-term recovery. 

Key	 to	 the	 success	 of	 the	 private	 sector	 integration	 efforts	was	 the	 first	 Private	 Sector	 Integration	
Workshop. The purpose of this workshop was to enhance public–private working alliances throughout 
the eight-state CUSEC region. Facilitated by a series of outcome-based track sessions and two topical 
plenary sessions, public and private partners worked together to determine protocols for critical issues 
of	mutual	 concern.	Areas	 for	 improvement	were	 identified	 jointly	by	 the	public	 and	private	 sector,	
and	in	the	years	between	the	2012	Workshop	and	the	CAPSTONE-14	exercise	significant	progress	was	
made. 

Below	is	a	list	of	key	findings	from	the	2012	workshop	and	the	corresponding	advancements	that	were	
made	and	implemented	in	CAPSTONE-14	to	showcase	specific	and	quantifiable	growth.
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Disaster Intelligence: The overall need to have information sharing mechanisms as well as shared 
situational	awareness	throughout	the	disaster	life-cycle	was	identified	as	a	critical	need	at	the	2012	
Workshop. The development of a collective information gathering and management platform using 
cloud	 technology	 was	 identified	 as	 a	 remediation	 technique	 along	 with	 a	 system	 of	 shared,	 real-
time	 information	to	generate	a	Common	Operating	Picture	(COP)	 that	shares	vetted	and	confirmed	
information. The CUSEC States, led by the Private Sector Working Group and supported by key 
technology-based	partners,	developed	the	vBEOC	to	support	this	information	sharing	and	flow.	

Communications: In 2012, the ability for communication and collaboration on a common platform to 
enhance	interoperability	among	public	and	private	sector	partners	was	identified	as	a	core	issue.	Since	
that time, technology—such as the vBEOC—has supporting coordination efforts, along with WebEOC 
boards, and ArcGIS online. Relationships developed through working groups and user groups have 
supporting information sharing and continued collaboration. 

Transportation: Current variances in existing laws and authorities governing access to impacted 
areas,	 stifle	 the	 effective	 movement	 of	 private	 sector	 critical	 resources	 to	 impacted	 communities.	
Effective	 solutions	 to	 this	 critical	 issue	 is	 still	 required.	 Though	 the	 implementation	 of	 the	 JRSOI	
concept supporting the credentialing of private sector responders, transportation issues related to 
state-specific	 transportation	 waivers	 must	 still	 be	 resolved.	 Although	 USDOT	may	 provide	 weight	
restriction waivers, based on the need for disaster response, these waivers are not recognized from 
state to state. The ability to coordinate transportation waivers across state lines is still required. 

Joint Training and Exercises: In order to sustain and enhance capabilities, joint training and exercising 
is	required.	Effective	ways	to	integrate	these	efforts	were	identified	as	an	area	for	improvement.	Through	
the	CAPSTONE-14	exercise	series	multiple	opportunities	for	collaboration	were	identified.	The	Private	
Sector Integration Workshop II focused solely on identifying opportunities for the private and public 
sectors to exercise together. Due to those efforts, over forty private sector companies participating in 
CAPSTONE-14. 

Volunteers and Donations: From a regionalized perspective, a standard system for managing 
volunteers and donations must be considered. The 2012 Workshop uncovered that additional 
examination is required to address variances in laws and rules surrounding direct donations. 

Physical and Virtual Business Emergency Operation Centers: Participants from the 2012 
Workshop	identified	the	multiple	strengths	and	weaknesses	of	physical	and	virtual	operations	centers.	
Advancements since that time in the implementation of a physical business operations center and 
the development of the vBEOC have shown great advancements in communication and collaboration 
mechanisms.	The	CAPSTONE-14	 exercise	demonstrated	both	 effectively	 and	 solidified	 the	need	 for	
both a physical and virtual presence. 
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Recovery: Public private partnerships that promote business continuity and whole community recovery 
are the cornerstones to community resilience. The establishment of a long-term community recovery 
sub-committee was suggested as an effective technique to support and promote these initiatives. To 
foster future partnerships in a long-term recovery initiative, a Recovery Tabletop was held as part of 
CAPSTONE-14. 

Resource Identification And Resource Management: The private sector maintains critical resources 
essential for response and recovery. Standardized resource management procedures are required 
to activate and codify these resources. Developing MRPs to standardized resource management 
procedures was recommended during the 2012 Workshop. In CAPSTONE-14, private-sector MRPs 
were tasked throughout the exercise. In addition, resources were allocated and operationalized jointly 
through	the	JRSOI.	
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VI. THE WAY AHEAD

“The concepts tested and validated during  
this exercise have the potential to 
fundamentally change the way we  

do emergency management. However, that 
change only comes if we continue to build  

on the work of the last seven years.”
Jonathon E. Monken, Director, Illinois Emergency Management Agency
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For more than three decades, CUSEC has addressed the unique threat of the New Madrid Seismic Zone 
by bringing together its Member State emergency management agencies to develop collaborative 
solutions to prepare for and respond to regional earthquakes. New Madrid is a real threat, one that 
would present a national catastrophe if and when an earthquake strikes. It is a serious threat of the 
greatest magnitude and worthy of the best efforts from those that share the public trust. 

With the publication of this report, CUSEC has completed the full cycle of the emergency management 
planning, training, and exercise process. This effort began with New Madrid Seismic Zone Catastrophic 
Planning Initiative in 2006 and continued through the National Level Exercise in 2011. During this 
time, CUSEC and its Member States developed a series of after-action items and lessons learned. They 
then applied these during CAPSTONE-14, creating an innovative set of programs, tools, and techniques 
to address the earthquake risk.

CAPSTONE-14—which may well have been the largest decentralized exercise in modern emergency 
management	history—signifies	a	major	milestone	for	a	multi-state	organization	such	as	CUSEC.	The	
need	 for	disaster	preparedness	and	planning	 is	ongoing,	however,	 and	CUSEC	has	 identified	a	bold	
path	 forward	 to	ensure	 that	 its	Member	States	and	 the	 rest	of	 the	country	 reap	 the	benefits	of	 the	
CAPSTONE-14 initiative. CUSEC remains committed to leveraging its unique working relationships to 
improve emergency management capabilities at all levels of government and in partnership with the 
private sector. 

A. CONTINUATION OF PLANNING, TRAINING, EXERCISE, AND 
EVALUATION APPROACHES TO ADDRESS THE EARTHQUAKE RISK IN 
THE CENTRAL U.S. 

The experience and lessons learned from the NMSZ Catastrophic Planning Project, NLE-11, and 
CAPSTONE-14 have validated the need to continue following the emergency management cycle of 
planning, exercising, and evaluation. Programs, such as the Building Inspection Resource Deployment 

VI. THE WAY AHEAD
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(BIRD), require refresher training and opportunities for volunteers to practice these learned skills. 
Exercise and training opportunities across state lines help to share best practices, identify critical gaps, 
and provide realistic challenges that can be overcome collectively. 

CUSEC is an integral partner in supporting its Member and Associate States as they collaboratively 
prepare together. This collaboration provides for greater synchronization and collective growth. 

B. SUSTAINING AND ENHANCING PARTNERSHIPS

CUSEC’s success within the CAPSTONE-14 exercise series can be attributed in no small part to the 
partners who supported key initiatives and programs. Continuing these partnerships will support the 
enhancements of many programs such as BIRD, the vBEOC, MASS, COP, and others. Identifying key 
partnerships and harnessing them will support the ongoing implementation of these programs, as well 
as	the	identification	of	solutions	to	critical	challenges.	For	example,	engaging	USGS	is	just	one	way	a	
program like BIRD can be advanced. 

CUSEC will work to promote newly developed capabilities, processes, and best practices through 
NEMA, NISC, and other avenues. This information sharing will support the continued effort of these 
programs,	which	should	 in	turn	yield	nationwide	benefits.	Engaging	the	 identified	CUSEC	Associate	
States will also develop a larger audience to distribute key lessons learned and best practices. 

Engaging and embedding the private sector into mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery 
efforts is essential to maintain community resiliency. However, the decentralized mechanisms in 
place	make	this	process	difficult.	Building	on	past	successes,	CUSEC	will	continue	to	serve	as	a	model	
for public and private sector partnerships through information sharing, resource deployment, and 
communication strategies. 

C. RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION AND PACKAGING

Moving well beyond the National Incident Management System’s 120 typed resources, CUSEC has 
made	significant	progress	in	packaging	resources	throughout	the	public	and	private	sectors	to	enhance	
response efforts. Even trained volunteers have been organized into Mission Ready Packages as part of 
the	BIRD	initiative.	Further,	the	identification	of	these	needed	resources	came	through	an	intensive	need	
assessment	and	identification	process	facilitated	by	the	Resource	Allocation	Workshops,	resulting	in	
the development of the Resource Synchronization Matrix. The matrix process should be re-addressed 
annually, identifying additional needs, and refreshing resource allocation requirements. 

Encouraging this process throughout the CUSEC Associate States and among other federal, state, and 
private sector partners will enhance the country’s overall preparedness posture and ultimately support 
a response to a catastrophic New Madrid Earthquake—or other catastrophes. 
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D. ENHANCING SHARED SITUATIONAL AWARENESS

When a disaster strikes, sharing information across agencies and state lines, and between the public and 
private sectors is critical to understanding impacts and prioritizing restoration efforts. Mechanisms to 
effectively share real-time information, however, have long been out of reach. Many programs establish 
for platforms to post and share information, but they lack the ability to standardize and prioritize 
information shared. The process to develop EEIs provided the framework to standardize critical 
information points for sharing within a state or across a multi-state area. This foundation supports the 
geospatial depictions of impacts 
through the Common Operating 
Picture. This capability—meaning 
the technology as well as the 
information-sharing protocols 
and framework that support it—
represents a major advancement in 
emergency management. 

Furthering	this	process	by	refining	
the EEIs and codifying the level of 
impact are concrete next steps to 
advance this initiative. 

E.	ENHANCING	BACK-UP	COMMUNICATIONS	

A major earthquake along the New Madrid Seismic Zone will have catastrophic impacts to U.S. 
infrastructure, including the primary and back up communications systems that cities and states rely on. 
Landline,	cell	phone,	and	radio	towers	will	be	significantly	impacted,	causing	daunting	communications	
challenges among responders and hampering the government’s efforts to communicate with the public. 

First responders currently rely on ham radio operators, organized through RACES, as well as satellite 
communication capabilities. Though these technologies have advanced in recent years, emerging 
technologies	exist	that—if	implemented—could	overcome	some	of	the	limitations	identified	through	
CAPSTONE-14. CUSEC will encourage the investigation and procurement of technologies to enhance 
back-up communications capabilities. In addition, CUSEC will work through existing working groups 
to standardize information sharing among these back-up communication systems. 

Public	 safety	 communications	 with	 the	 public	 have	 advanced	 significantly	 over	 the	 past	 decade,	
utilizing	technologies	to	email,	text,	and	call	individuals	directly	with	specific	and	targeted	information.	
Unfortunately, these systems may not be widely effective during a catastrophic earthquake along 
the NMSZ. In fact, even terrestrial radio frequencies will be impacted. CUSEC will establish a Public 
Information Working group to identify innovative solutions for communicating with the public when 
traditional channels are impacted. 

EEIs as displayed in Kentucky during CAPSTONE-14.
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F. COORDINATION WITHIN THE TRANSPORTATION SECTOR

It is often said that disasters know no boundaries. However, when a disaster strikes, boundaries matter. 
For example, waivers needed to move personnel and supplies to impacted areas may not be observed in 
every state. CUSEC will continue working with the Member States and the USDOT to outline strategies 
to	establish	an	efficient	and	effective	authorization	and	approval	process	that	does	not	hinder	response	
efforts. 

Impacts to the transportation infrastructure for an event of the magnitude of a New Madrid quake would 
be staggering, halting the movement of responders, resources, and the general public. Though systems 
to	outline	state-specific	transportation	impacts	have	been	developed,	prior	to	the	CAPSTONE-14	effort,	
there was no multi-state system to share impacts to transportation network. Through an intensive 
planning process to develop and categorize EEIs within the transportation sector, this information 
was effectively shared in CAPSTONE-14. CUSEC will continue this effort and work within the existing 
transportation	working	groups	to	refine	the	transportation	EEIs.	

G. INTEGRATION OF MILITARY INTO PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE 
EFFORTS

The National Guard has long been an embedded partner in supporting communities during disasters. 
However, the integration of the military enterprise into planning and response efforts remains a 
challenge.	Many	working	group	meetings	and	workshops	have	uncovered	great	benefit	in	integrating	
military resources and coordination capabilities within the state and/or federal response. But challenges 
remain in effectively harnessing this great resource at the state level. CUSEC will continue to support the 
collaboration and integration between the military and civil authorities through workshops, trainings, 
and exercises. Innovative solutions to organizational problems impacting effective collaboration are 
the ultimate goal. 
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VII. APPENDICES

The Central US is an important “hub” of the national transportation 
system. According to the 2002 Commodity Flow Survey by the Bureau of 

Transportation Statistics (BTS), more than 968 billion ton-miles, or about 31% 
of the total US commodities originate, pass through, or arrive in the Central 

U.S. region. In terms of cargo traffic volume, the Memphis International 
Airport is the world’s busiest airport. St. Louis is also the home of the nation’s 

second-largest inland port by trip ton-miles and the nation’s third-largest 
rail center. With regard to general travel, the Central U.S. is home to millions 

of people, including two major population centers in the St. Louis 19 and 
Memphis metropolitan areas.  If an earthquake occurred similar in scale as 

the 2011-12 earthquakes, roadways in the Mississippi Valley of Arkansas and 
Missouri (such as Interstate 55) could become impassable because of bridge 

failures and fissuring of road surfaces, crippling this transportation hub.
Source: https://www.ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/14810/

ImpactofNewMadridSeismicZoneEarthquakesotheCentral%20USAVol1.pdf?sequence=3
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A.	CAPSTONE-14	PARTICIPANTS

Participants included the eight CUSEC Member States and Associate States. The CUSEC Associate States 
act as support and information resources to the CUSEC Member States in the event of a damaging 
central United States earthquake. While they may not be directly impacted by an earthquake, the 
Associate States can provide valuable resources to Member States, if necessary. 

CUSEC CAPSTONE-14 PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

CUSEC Member States

Alabama Emergency Management Agency Kentucky Division of Emergency Management
Arkansas Department of Emergency Management Mississippi Emergency Management Agency
Illinois Emergency Management Agency Missouri State Emergency Management Agency
Indiana Department of Homeland Security Tennessee Emergency Management Agency

CUSEC Associate & Partnering States

Florida Division of Emergency Management* North Carolina  Division of Emergency Management
Georgia Emergency Management Agency Ohio Emergency Management Agency
Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management Division

Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management

Kansas Division of Emergency Management South Carolina Emergency Management Division

Louisiana	Office	of	Homeland	Security	and	
Emergency Preparedness

Virginia Department of Emergency Management

Michigan Emergency Management and Homeland 
Security*

West Virginia Division of Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management*

Minnesota Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management*

Wisconsin Emergency Management*

Nebraska Emergency Management Agency

*CAPSTONE-14 Partnering State

Government

Argonne National Laboratory U.S. Department of Energy

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Federal Emergency Management Agency U.S. Department of Transportation

National Guard Bureau U.S. Geological Survey

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers U.S. Northern Command (NORTHCOM)

U.S. Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM)
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CUSEC CAPSTONE-14 PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

CUSEC Member State Working Groups and Associations

Association of CUSEC State Geologists CUSEC	Public	Information	Officers

CUSEC	Communications	Officers CUSEC State Earthquake Program Managers

CUSEC GIS Working Group CUSEC	State	Exercise	Officers

CUSEC	Operations	Officers CUSEC State Transportation Task Force

Associations/Non-Profit/Volunteer

American Red Cross Missouri S.A.V.E. Coalition

Emergency Management Assistance Compact National Emergency Management Association

Illinois Facility Assessment Support Team (FAST) National Volunteers Active in Disaster Council

Illinois Volunteers and Donations (VOAD) Tennessee S.A.V.E. Coalition

Indiana I-BEAM Team

Private Sector Companies

Alabama Power Illinois Municipal Electric Agency (IMEA)

Allstate Insurance Illinois Water/Wastewater Response Network 
(ILWARN)

Alton Southern Rail Intermedix 

Ameren, MO Integrys Energy Group

American Institute of Architects - Illinois Laborers International Union of North American 
(LiUNA)

American Red Cross Louisville Gas & Electric (LG&E)/KY Utilities

American Water - Illinois Marathon Petroleum Corporation

Association of Illinois Electric Coops (AIEC) McLean County Area EMS System (Ambulance Strike 
Force Team)

AT&T Monsanto

Bank of America Morningstar Inc.

Baxter Healthcare Motorola

Blue Cross Blue Shield Phillips	66/Wood	River	Refinery

Collaborative Healthcare Urgency Group (CHUG) Prairie State Generating Complex (PSGC)

Commonwealth Edison (Com Ed) Sears Holdings Corporation

Deployed Resources Sprint

Electronic Tracking Systems Inc. State Farm Insurance

Environmental Systems Research Institute (Esri) Target Corporation

Fed Ex Corporation Terminal Railroad Association

First Citizens Bank Time Warner Cable

Frontier Communications United Parcel Service (UPS)
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CUSEC CAPSTONE-14 PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

G & H International Services, Inc. U.S. Steel/Granite City, IL

Harrisonville Telephone Company Verizon

Home Telephone Company Walgreens

Honeywell Walmart
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B. ACRONYMS

Acronym Definition

A-Team Advance Team
ADEM Arkansas Department of Emergency Management
AG Adjutant General
ANG Air National Guard
AR Authorized Representative
ARNG Army National Guard
BEOC Business Emergency Operation Center
CCIR Common Critical Information Reporting

CMS Coalition Mobility System

COG Continuity of Government

COP Common Operating Procedure

CRP Catastrophe Response Plan

CUSEC Central United States Earthquake Consortium

DCE Defense Coordinating Element

DCOs Defense	Coordinating	Officers

DHS Department of Homeland Security

DHS-S&T Department of Homeland Security Science & 
Technology

DoD Department of Defense

DOT Department of Transportation

DSCA Defense Support of Civil Authorities

EEIs Essential Elements of Information

EMAC Emergency Management Assistance Compact

EOC Emergency Operations Center

EOS EMAC Operations System

EPAPP EMAC Personnel Accountability Processing Package

ESF Emergency Support Functions

ETA Estimated Time of Arrival

FAA Federal Aviation Administration

FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency

FNARS FEMA National Radio System

GIS Geographic Information System

IEMA Illinois Emergency Management Agency

IMAT Incident Management Assistance Team

IPAWS Integrated Public Alert Warning System
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Acronym Definition

ITTF Illinois Terrorism Task Force

JIC/JOC Joint	Information	Center/Joint	Operations	Center

JFO Joint	Field	Office

JRSOI Joint	Reception	Staging,	On-ward	Integration

JTF-HG Joint	Task	Force	Headquarters

LG&E Louisville Gas & Electric

LLIS Lessons Learned Information Sharing

MAEC Mid-America Earthquake Center

MARS Military Associated Radio Systems

MASS Mutual Aid Support System

MOU/MOA Memorandum of Understanding/ 
Memorandum of  Agreement

MRPs Mission Ready Packages

MSAT Mobile Satellite

NAWAS National Warning System

NEHRP National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program

NEIC National Earthquake Information Center

NEMA National Emergency Management Association

NGB National Guard Bureau

NISC National Information Sharing Consortium

NLE-11 National Level Exercise

NMSZ New Madrid Seismic Zone

NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

PPD8 Presidential Policy Directive 8

RACES Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Services

RAW Resource Allocation Workshops

RCCs Region Coordination Centers

REQ-A EMAC Request Forms

RRFs Resource Request Forms

SAR Search and Rescue

SEO Senior	Elected	Officials

SEOCs State Emergency Operations Center

SOPs Standard Operating Procedures

TEMA Tennessee Emergency Management Agency

USACE United States Army Corps of Engineers
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Acronym Definition

USCG United States Coast Guard

USGS United States Geological Survey

USNORTHCOM United States Northern Command

USTRANSCOM United States Transportation Command

vBEOC Virtual Business Emergency Operations Center

VoIP Voice over Internet Protocol

WVSZ Wabash Valley Seismic Zone
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